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^TKINSON ft ARDAGH, 

Barristers, Attorneys and Solicitors,
nom TO LTO 08 VQ8T-CUS8 SICÜMTT. _ 

UVVKIITfllENTfl CABEf(JLL¥ MADE 
CONT8YANCMB dec., 

omn-8«. 8 York Charters, Toronto Stmt, Toronto.
yTu. P. Atkinson. Henry H. Abdaoh.

sFENCER ft SMELLIE,

BARRISTERS * ATTORNEYS-AT- 
LAW

goliettore-ies-OJumeery # Insolvency, Ae. 
Funds invested on Beet Estate, and money to 

It ml on reasonable terms.
Office—89 Adelaide Street East, 

Opposite the Post Office. Tercnlo, 0*0. 
t. B. 8PENOEB, L. L. D. ROBT. SCARTE SMELLIE

•^ADSWORTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS

S Adelaide Street East, Toronto. V. B. Wads
worth, Chaa. Unwin, B. M. Bonfellow, V. Ban-
toy.

M SHEARD,

Arohiteot.
48 Adelaide St- East, opp. Coart House,

„w TORONTO.
tM" Correspondence Solicited.

mORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WOBKB. _____

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,
13 ft 14 Adelaide Street, West- ‘ 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

Jv R. M^08-
COMMERCIAL AND GENERAL JOB 

PRINTER.
omc* :

HART’S LADIES’ MONTHLY, 
88 * 36 Adelaide St., West, Toronto.

gO.METHING FOR THE LADIES.

HANCOCK’S PATENT LACE CURTAIN 
STBETCHER.

A long felt want snppued. Call and examine 
itapractical working at 56 King Street, West. 

Order early, as the demand is large.
W. B. HANCOCK,

Inventor.

THE PINAFORE,

5 CAER HOWELL ST.,.
OPP. MURRAY ST.

DRESSMAKING.

Specially Important to Clergymen
1VT0 MINISTER,” ESPECIALLY
i-1 those with a family, should be without an 
insurance against accident. They are out in all 
weather, and at all times of the day and night, 
and an accident befalling them would involve 
both themselves and their families in great dis
tress. By the payment of the insignificant sum 
of $5.00 A YEAR to the ACC IDENT INSUR
ANCE COMPANY of Canada, a clergyman can 
insure his family $1,000 In the event of fatal in
jury, or $6 A WEEK to himself during any tem
porary disability arising from Accident. The 
insurance can be increased in proportion of 
charge. No prudent clergyman should disregard 
this. If they cannot afford it, their congregation 
should make the provision for them.

THE ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY, of Canada, has agents 
in every city and-town in Canada. The Head 
Office is $60 St. James St., Montreal, and any 
communication directed to the Manager there 
will meet With immediate attention.

President, 8m Alexander T. Galt,
Manager, EDWARD RAWLINGS

NOTICE.

Ladles' and Children's Underwear.

BRIDAL TROUSSEAU » SPECIALTY

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, ETC.

WOOLS* FANCY GOODS, STAMPING
QOOPEBS’

Are showing the choicest goods in

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.
OXFORD * CAMBRIC SHIRTS, new patterns. 

FANCY and PLAIN FLANNEL SHIRTS.

SCARFS, TIES, and UMBRELLAS.
MEN’S HOSIERY and GLOVES, COLLA 

CUFFS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Ac.
A Large Stock to Select

Liberal terms to the Clergy.
109 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

A- W. BRAIN,

JIBBER & Co.,

j —manufacturers of—
GRAND, SQUARE ft UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES Î
FACTORY AND WARBBOOMS :

Cor. Princess d Ontario Streets,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

Ëb5i#L iJr?12®, Î56 Diploma Provincial Ex- 
. and two First Prises at Handltoil,

w*n**d in several unrep 
Coontiee of Ontario.

—AOBNT fob—
THE GENUINE MADE NEW YOBK

Singer Family Sewing Machines,
And repairer of all kinds of Sewing Machines. 

Machine Oil, Cotton», Needle», Bobbin» and Parte 
of all Machine» at Lowest Bates.

P.O.BoxBW. [7 Adelaide St.,East,] Toronto.

A bsautiful wort of 100 
Plate, end 600 
the beat Flow, 
seeds, and how 
stamp. In

____ Colored Flower
with Description at 
Ihlee. with price of 
AttloraFrvwcurr

itbcbest in the «odd. 
will btty $he FlObal

: Striai

Staffordshire House,
289 YONGE STREET. 

RICHARD MOIR,
Is now showing a complete stock of China 
Crockery and Glassware suitable for the Christ
mas season,also a large and varied assortment of 
Moustache, Motto, and Gift cups and saucers, 
French and Bohemian Vases, French China 
Flower Pots, French Flowers for Table deeor- 
ations, French toilet Seta, and Dresden China 
Ornaments, Parisian Busts and Figures , Cutlery 
and Plated Goods, Majolica and Jasper Cheese 
Stands and Covers, Japanned and Paper Macho 
Tea Trays, Ac. Choies old willow China Tea 
Sets. Queensware toilet Sete, Dinner Sete and 
Chamber-Sets, Bronze Lamps very cheap, Ac,

RICHARD MODI. 
Importer, Tozoarro.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

ONTARIO STEAM DYE W0BÈB,
Wholesale and Retail.

384 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
T^E OKAS IQVZSI,

PROPRIETOR.
Merchants Work a Specialty.

A. ft B. A. ROBES,

UNIVERSITY ROBES,
TRINITY COLLEGE ROBES, 

ACADEMICAL CAPS,
SURPLICES ft STOLES. 

QUEEN’S COUNSEL ROBES,
BARRISTERS’ ROBBR, 

Q. C. and BAR BAGS.

. The above IMPORTATION lust received and 
for sale at

B. A M. SAUNDERS,
Remain* Baildiags,

TORONTO.
Sept. 9, 1879.

^ESTABLISHED 1866.

P. BURNS,
-WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER IN-

COAL AND WOOD,
—BEST QUALITIES.—

S. R. WARREN & SON,
Late at MONTREAL,

CHURCH ORGANS.
Factory—Cob. wbllesley* Ontario St.,

TORONTO

Builders of all the lancet ofRzni and any 
her of small ones throughout 11$ Dominion

Specifications promptly 
cation.

BOOKS.

THE LIFE AND WOttOP (T. PAUL. 9 vole. 
8vo., with notes by Canon Farrar. $6.00.

Thejemein one «Mtr». V»h aotoS

Ditto in en» volume without the notes, MAO.
by

OURSINS. OR OUBSAVIOUR; Pariah sermons

Rowsell A Hutchison,
TOKiag St Beat, Toronto.

■lynr

rpOBONTO STEAM LAUNDRY. 

Cor- Boy ft Wellington, or 66 King Bt-W

Families can have their 
rough dried
FOB #1.60 PBB 100 PIECES,
Or small quantities in

Best Hard Wood, 
Maple, dry, long ...

■ard Wood. 
OutandBpUt..

* Maple,

Soft Coal, and all other _ 
EOT RATES IN THE CITY.

Orders left at Offleee—Corner Front an* Ba> 
thurat Streets, Yonge Street Wharf, and 61 Ktog 
Street West, will receive prompt attention.

N. B.—Special rates for large 
tor the next te» days. -

o* eo$l

T BRAN8TON WILL MOTT, DA

■ays

CALLENDER'S ORALINE AND 

COMPOUND DENTIFRICE* ]
cordial!

aUtiweewnthleol aforehelam D* 
PREPARED BY

F. G. CALLENDER, TORONTO 

Kept By All Druggists. »k.

M’S&SSgK

1LÏNTON
«.■■il À tfti.il i
NEEL



DOMINION CHURCHMAN-

#

PACIFIC RAILWAY

Tenders for Rolling Stock.
mBMDEBS will be received byth#'undersigned 
A up to Noon of MONDAY,the 33rd FEBRUARY 

*—■ * fat the Immediate supply of the follow-
Hug Stock :—
« First Claes Oars.;

Baggage Cara8 Postal and 
60 Box Oars. 
60

may be seen, and 
application at the 

ti, Pacific Railway, 
i Office Intercolonial

Hie Bolling Stock id tadetivered oc the Pem 
— Branch, Canadian PeeBe Railway, on or 

i the Mth of MAY next 
By Order,

F. BRAUN,

Durr, or Railways * Cabals, I 
Ottawa Uth Febrnary, I860, f

The time for receiving the above Tenders le 
erûniij one week, vis, : to MONDAY let

. By Order,
F. BRAUN.

1880. I '
- - („ -

er's Young People.
ILLUSTRATED.

The evils of sensational literature for the young 
are well known, and the want of an antidote has 
long been felt, This is supplied with Harper’s 
Young People, a beautifully Illustrated weekly 
journal, which Is equally devoid of the objection
able features of sensational juvenile literature 
and of that moralizing tone which repels the 
youthful reader.

INDUCEMENTS FOB 1880.

wiUbe,
Harper' ______________
People and Harper's Weekey trill be tent to 
any address for one year, commencing with the 
first Number of Harper's Weeklyfor January 
1880, on receipt of %8Mfor the two Periodicals

Remittances 
Money Order or

should be made by Poet-Office 
Draft, to avoid c ce of lois.

Newepapersar noi to copy this awvertieement 
without the express order of HarPeR à Bro-

Addreee HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.

0 TWO*! 03
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST CHURCH 

FAMILY PAPEB FOB THE DOMINION.

ONLY ONE DOJiLAR » YEAR

IF

m*H ADVANCE.

If not paid strictly in advance the 
peine will be Two Dollars; and in no 

i can this rule be departed from.

Subscribers are requested kindly to 
examine the address Label on their 
paper to see when their subscription 
falls due, and forward their subscription 
promptly, so as to secure it at the rate 
of dan dollar a year.

Ahdbu*

FRANK W00TTBN,
EDITOR* PROPRIETOR,

11 YORK CHAMBERS,

Toronto Street, TORONTO.

P.O, Boa 449.

Receipt of subscription is acknow
ledged by change of date on the address 
liabel. No other receipt is given unless 
a stamp is forwarded for the purpose.

The Dominion Churchman

Canadian Pacific Railway.
ENDEBS for » second 100 miles section West 

or Red River will be received by the under
signed until noon on Monday, the 9$tix of March 
next. ■ i * - < ,75

The section will extend from the end of the 
48th Contract Htear the western bounday of 
Manitoba—to a point on the west side of the 
valley of Blrd-taU Creek.

Tenders must be on the printed form, which, 
with all other Information, may be had at the 
Pacific Railway Engineer’s Office, In Ottawa and 
Winnipeg, on and after the first day of March, 
next

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Dpt. op Railways a Canals, i 
Ottawa, 11th February, I860 J

TjURST
r EXHl

PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION 1870.

ONTARIO
-STAINED—

J. W/ELLIOT'S
Patent Saver 

HALL STOVE.
The advantages gained over all other stoves 

are it produces the greatest amount of heat from 
a given amount of fuel ; this is accomplished by 
the flue pipe, which is bent down, around and 
underneath the base. Another obj ect is to secure 
the greatest possible benefit of the fire which 

in placing around the body of the stove 
a series of Internally projecting pockets over
flapping the fire pot, aud so formed that the air 
of the room is admitted into the lower end of the 
pockets: and, after phasing through them, re
enters the room, having become intensely heated 
through contact with the inner sides of the said 
pockets, which are immediately over the hottest 
part of the fire, thereby producing far greater 
results from a
GIVEN AMOUNT OF PUEL THAN ANY 

OTHER STOVE.
An Evaporator which ie part of the Stove.
The cover is a water tanlfc and becomes an 

effective evaporator, whictrvproduces a greater 
or less amount of vapor in propoftion to the in 
tenBÉtyof^boat. . ^

There is a double heater, by means of which 
heat ,-eAa be conveyed to an apartment above, 
and supplied with sufficient vapor from the tank. 
Also a combined not air and steam bath Is there
by produced if desired.

It is Simple and Easy to Control-
The base plate Is of cast Iron In the place of 

zinc or other perishable material and is raised 
suffleieni for the cold air on the floor to pass up 
through its raised and hollow cone-shape to the 
stove, and the circulation produced thereby 
equalizes the temperature of tne room.

There are two grates similar to the base of a 
circular brsket. They can be rotated together or 
separately.

The fire can always be re-lighted without re
moving the coal. No screening or sieving, and 
no waste whatever.

For further information apply to

J. W. ELLIOT,
43 & 45 King St. W.,

P. O. Box 76. TORONTO, Oat,

Glass Works.

I am now prepared to fur
nish Stained Glass In 

any quantity for

CHUBÇHES, 
DWELLINGS,

"PUBLIC DWELLINGS,

Ac., Ac.,

In tne Antique or Modern 
Style of work. Alio

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 

Glass Figured Enamel, 
and all plain colors, 

ices which
id slip; 
at prie 

defySoompe- 
tion.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or measurement.

B. LEWIS, London, Ont.

RELIABLE

SEEDS!
RELIABLE.

It wiUpay Intending purchasers of seeds to get 
a cony of the TwmMy.PMh Anneal Pebll- 
catfew of nay ■ tie Mm ted end Descriptive 
Cetelegee ef Seeds for 1880.

Mailed free on application.
J- A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, TORONTO, 

147 King Street Bast, nearly opposite St.Jamas' Po 1

Bswing Off ft Log, 
Easy end Past.

3
W. ELLIOT,

18 THE CHURCH PAPER THAT

EVERY CHURCH
FAMILY SHOULD

SUBSCRIBE FOR

DENTIST,
Nos. 48 A 46 KING STREET WEST,

Over E. Hoopeb & Go's Drug Stork,
—TORONTO.—

(•Reverends The

Onr latest improved sawing machine

The SINGER Mfg. Co
No. 66 Kino Street West, Toronto

------- „ given to two -------- ----
<**> *w as much in the old way, as one

Circulars senty with this machine. Circulars ton n 
W. Giles, 741 W. Lake St, Chicago, DL

References; ____ .
Lord Bishop ot Toronto

The ; Right
o, Huron", and Ontario.

ro ORGANISTS. — BERRY’S
BALANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER 

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
Blowing Church or Parlor Organs, as they ten 
der them as available a* a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow 
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, are now proved to be a most decided suc
cess. For an equal Balanced Pressure, produc
ing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most Eminent Organists and Organ Bull

370.

481167
GENUINE SINGER

Sewing Machines
---- SOLD IN 1879----

Being 74735 More
THAN IN ANY PREVIOUS YEAR

Tliree-Foxirtlis
Of nil the Sewing Machinas sold throughout the 
world were "

GENUINE SINGERS.

OPRING 1880. STOCK
, Complete for the season.

I have this season purchased 
earlier than usual in order to- se
cure my stock as far as possible 
at the prices ruling laat season, 
andhave.eucceededin away that I 
believe will prove very satisfac
tory to my customers. It must be 
well known to most gentlemen 
that all Woolen Fabrics have 
advanced very much of late, but 
I propose selling my early pur- 
chases »t the old prices.

R. J. HUNTER, 
MERCHANT f AILO 

Cor. King A Church Sts., Torohto.

pHONOGRAPHY !

PHONOTYPYJ !
Phonography will save three-fourths of ww 

own time by enabling you to jot down veto 
thoughts as quickly as they arise.

Phonotypy will save three-fourths of your 
children’s time by enabling them to read and 
spell better In two years than they can be ordi. 
narily taught to do in eight.

Instructions given In Schools, class or nrln*. 
ly by J. J. PRITCHARD, Certificated Teacher

P. O., Toronto.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS.
THE LIFE A WORK OF 8T.PAUL, bv theft* 

Canon Farrar, D. D., F. R. 8. New onSn 
edition. One volume, 800 pages, 4 mlS 
8vo cloth 68A5. Large print edition,* 8 volî 
8vo. cloth *6.50. '

THE LIFE OF CHRIST,
One volume, 8vo (doth 62.75. . ,,,,,,
doth, with notes and appendix *6.50. 

NATURAL SCIENCE AND RELIGION, M6 
lectures delivered to the Theological School

by the same author. 
68.75. 8 volumes Sro.

of Yale College, by Asa Gray, 8vo cloth 6i Hj 
THE INTER-OCEANIC CANAL and the 

Doctrine. 8vo cloth $1.10. Ti
THE EMOTIONS, by James MoCosh, D. D- tii 

IK President of Princeton College. 8vo sloth

SUNSHINE AND STORM IN THKJBAtiTA lift 
Cruises to Cyprus and Constantinople,! by 
Mrs. Braesey author of Around the World i* 
the Yacht Sunbeam 8vo doth wiih mses 
and Illustrations, $3.75. "

MIND IN THE LOWER ANIMALS In Health 
and Disease, by W. Lander Lindsay, K 1 
vols. 8vo cloth, $4.50.

ENGLANI, HER PEOPLE,- POLITY, AND
SKM,T H' 1 K,00“' m.mm

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ART. haine the T

Bryant. 
AU Bool 

price.

------ ~/o cloth, $2.00. ~
looks mailed free of postage on receipt of

Hart & Rawlinson,
Booksellers A Stationers, , y, 

6 Xing St. West, Tone*

SUBSCRIBE FOR.
?. it-

—THE—

'Duntitmm Cljnrtlnnait'
JJ J- MATTHEWS A BRO.* §

No. 98 YONQE STREET..,

GILDERS !
O'

Picture Frame & Looking Glass MiXtiW

—AND IMPORTERS OK—

Fine Engravings, Chromos. Photo» j 
graphs, Illuminations, General t 1 

Fine Art Gôods.
f\ \_ - m. '.



Dominion Churchman.
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A MEMORIAL has been addresed to Dean 
Stanley requesting him not toput up a mon

ument of Prince Napoleon in Westminstsr Abbey.

finally resolved to make a collection in all the 
Churches of the united Bioceses of Down and 
Connor in aid of the relief funds.

Dr. A. T. Stephens, Q. C., noted in connection 
with many Church Association trials died a few 
days ago in his 69th year.

M. Loyson has applied to the Prefect of the 
Seine for the use of the Church of Assumption 
now occupied by a Polish religious order. His 
present church is smaU and expensive, the rent be 
ing ten thousand francs.

The cattle plague is increasing in Cyprus, in 
some districts of which both the peasantry ant 
their animals are nearly starved.

The Dean of Salisbury, the Very-Rev. Henry 
Pan Hamilton, at the age of eighty-five, died on 
the 7th ult. He is weU known to have spent large 
sums of money in restoring the Cathedral, as weU 
as in response to the caUs of charity. He was also 
remarkable for the acuteness, the candor, and the 
hi$i cultivation of his mental powers.

A Synod of Bulgarian Bishops is to be held at 
Tirnova in May in order to deliberate upon a pro 
posai for amalgamation of the Bulgarian Church 
with that of Russia.

The Timet' correspondent at Bucharest finds it 
necessary m the face of repeated false statements, 
again to repeat that, having made the most mi 
nute inquiries, he is able to assert positively that 
the Mussulmans were not driven from Bulgaria 
and he defies anyone to mention a solitary village 
from which the Mussulman population Was expelled 
during the late war.

The departure of the Empress Eugenie for 
Zululand is fixed for the 26th of March. Several 
ladies, widows of officers slain in the late war, will 
take part in the mournful journey. The arrange
ments will be conducted so that she will reach the 
■pot where the Prince fell on the 1st of June, at 
the hour of the struggle and the death.

The celebrated Philologist Bernadino Peyron, has 
discovered in the binding of a Greek Manuscript 
from the ancient library of 8t. Ambrose, on Mount 
Athos, two fragments of St. Paul’s Epistles, in the 
Greek Text.

Weather in Europe has differed considerably 
from that in Canada during the winter. Several 
^•■in Upper Austria hare been frozen solid, 
myriads of fish being killed. A ««"iW thing oc
curred twenty-five years ago.

At a meeting of the Mansion House Committee 
(Dublin) the Archbishop presiding,the whole amount 
of the relief fund was stated to be £42,278 stg. 
Many letters were read from different parts of the 
country ; among the rest was one from Dr. Nulty, 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Meath, declaring that 
the Committee enjoyed the confidence and earned 
the gratitude of the whole of Ireland. This was 
understood to refer to the bitter attacks made in 
America by Mr. Parnell, M. P., on both the or
ganizations for the relief of distress. Large con
tributions were subsequently announced from 
Australia and other places bringing the fund up to 
£68,000.

The Duchess of Marlborough met her own Com 
mittee in Dublin Castle, when the aggregate 
amount of that Fund was stated to £40,778. Great 
good has been acknowledged to be done by the 
Fund, but the distress is increasing in Innishowen, 
Mohill, and some other places.

Baroness Burdett-Coutte has engaged to contri
bute £600 towards building a harbor on the west 
coast of Sligo, where onè is much needed by fish 
ermen.

Official returns show a deoerease of five and a 
half millions sterling in the savings banks and 
other banks of deposit during the last three years. 
Still the amounts remaining in the banks show a 
total much larger than was the case at the time of 
the famine in 1846-47, and therefcre indicate that 
the resources of Ireland have been much increased 
since then. i

The Empress of Austria is in Ireland at present 
The Imperial luggage weighed forty tons. Her 
Majesty is travelling in strict incognito, does not 
intend to be present at any races, but has punctu
ally followed the hoimds, had two falls, and means 
to be back in Vienna at Easter.

months visited the whole of his vast Diocese. 
More than a century had elapsed since the last 
Visitation of the Chapter. The arrangements as 
diawn from ancient precedent and revised by Bp. 
Selwvn, were strictly followed. The who> Cathe
dral body going through the nave and choir of the 
Cathedral chaunted the Te Deiim with impressive 
effect. After celebration of the blessed Eucharist, 
the Visitation took place in the Chapter House. 
The first part of Rev. 22 having been read by the 
Dean, the Bishop addressed the Chapter. He 
pointed out the raison d'etre of a Cathedral body, 
its duties and functions. He dwelt upon its im
portance as a centre of education for the Diocese, 
not forgetting the Theological College, of which 
the Rev. G. H. Curteis, one of the Canons Resi
dentiary, is the Principal. He pointed out the 
relation which the Chathedral Chapter holds to 
middle class and elementary education. He also 
impressed upon the Chapter the estimate of the 
capitular body as the Council of the Bishop, to 
whom he might look for counsel and advice in the 
administration of his Diocese. He presented to 
the Chapter a series of printed questions, written 
answers to which will be presented at an adjourned 
meeting of the Chapter\on Shrove Tuesday. A 
conference took place on elementary education, the 
Dean commending to the notice of • the Chapter a 
seoent pamphlet by Mr. Frederic Calvert on “ The 
defects of the Law on Public Elementary Eduéa- 
tion and how to core them" (Ridgeway). In the 
course of his address the Bishop said he had been 
led to choose February 2nd as the day for the 
Visitation, as 8t. Mary the Virgin is one of • the 
saints to whom the Cathedral is dedicated. He 
said he would deliveF hie priinarycharge on Mareh 
2nd (St. Chad’s Day) ; and on the afternoon mi 
that day the Dean would dd.ver an address with 
especial reference to the example of St. Chad, the 
firfet residetit Bishop of Lichfield. *

Ireland is more tranqttil than it was a month 
ago, and there are fewer outràgéè to report. L *'

A meeting of the clergy has been held at Belfast 
b> consider the prevailing distress in the South 

West. The Bishop described the two princi
pe organizations—the Duchess, of Marlborough's 
tod the Dublin Mansion House Fund—and highly 
Ptoised them both, declaring that they had the 
•tofidence of the public, in spite of all the en
venomed remarks of a political agitator. It was

In reference to the Ceylon difficulty, the Bishop 
of Colombo has written to the Guardian to correct 
an error or two. He says he appealed to his Metro
politan, but to no one else, lest he should trans
gress the ancient Canons. But he proposed to 
confer with a certain number of English Arch
bishops and Bishops, so that, he says, “After 
i earing their wishes and advice I may endeavour 

to arrive at conditions under which licence and 
ordination may be granted to members of the So
ciety;” the final derision remaining solely with his 
Lordship. He refers to the fact that he is subject 
to the Bishop of Calcutta in the same way in which 
Suffragans of the Province of Canterbury are «ab

ject to the Archbishop of Canterbury ; and it was 
therefore impossible for him to admit a/peal to the 
English Bishops, though he most thankfully and 
reverently consults their wishes and seeks their 
advice

On the Feast of the Purification the Bishop of 
Lichfield held a Visitation of the Chapter of the

THE FIFTH SUNDAY IS LEST.
j ^ : . un.,

This Sunday from-very early times baa been;, 
known by the name*o£Passion Sunday, because an. W 
this day the Lord began to make publie 
mente of His ooming sufferings- The weak shell, 
is abo know by the name Paunjon. WeekitSeWri # 
ceeding week in which thesofferinge took plae* bring 
designated Holy Week. .

The Priesthood of Christ is especially brought j • 
before us in the Epistle of the Communion Ofloe 
for this Sunday. The Offiee of a Priest ielwofold * 
first, to offer sacrifice, And secondly to bless tim. v 
people. In both these nepsefe, {Ml is «minante , 
ly the Great High Priest «l ibs HuM|i raoe. Arid 
we are alee taught by the .highest author$p Jb* > 
the Priesthood of Christ is sf such a natw* Abaft, 
it includes for more than one sawiinial set, which 
having bee® performed, left nothing more to he - 
done in ifcaft capacity ; for “He sbideth n Priori - 
continually,’’ and he is “a Priest hr ever." .- idfe. ft 
must therefore be continually 
aeteristically priestly set; and 
cording to the author of thsMpiatts tolhft]
“ He must have somewhat to offer " i 
writer remarks:—“The priestly 
Lord, which answers to the priestly action*
Jewish Priest once a year wititin the 
our Lord’s part» not a momentary or

.

r*

Cathedral, having in the course of the winter! but a continuous action, and thia ferma ita

i# ' ' ■

k : ;
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pul point of contrast with the cprrt. pouding :t
the Jewish Priest. The Jewifh Priest, haring shed 
tiie blood of his victim, entered for but a short 
time infertile Holiest, and came out again, in order 
to offer the next year, a similar sacrifice.
During thé short time that he was within the veil, 
he was performing the highest set of his priesthood; 
bat, inasmuch as the priesthood was imperfect, the 
blood ignoble, and the atonement made by it of little 
comparative worth, he could not continue in the 
Holiest, but most emerge again to offer another 
■acrifioe, and another, and another, till he himself 
was removed by death ; but on the contrary, our 
High Priest continues in the Holiest, because He 
has no need to come forth and shed blood again 
because He, once for all, shed His blood in a sacrifice 
of Infinite worth. What then is he doing within the 
veil? He is evidently performing a continuous, 
answering to the momentary act which the Jewish 
High Priest did during the very short time that he 
was within the earthly veil. The Jewish High 
Priest thcn presented the blood which he had died 
without the veil, and our Lord is now presenting 
within the veil the sacrifice which he made on the 
Cross. Christ did not do this once only, when on 
His Ascension He reached the throne of,God, and 
tiwj eeased : if ap, Hé would have long ceased to 
media)# through His. Passion ; but He is now per
forming the Apt of Hie everlasting priesthood. He 
«■sw appeaps in the presence of God, He now shows 
Himself ga ths Lamb sacrificed and yet alive, alive 
had.yct sacrificed. And all this is of course for us. 
If He appeared for Himself alone, He would appear 
only in glory; but a# it is for us sinners that He 
appears, He appears ip all His glory as a sacrifice. 
“ Thif man, because He oontinueth ever, hath an 
unchangeable priesthoçd. Therefore He is able 
also to save them to the uttermost that come unto 
God. by.Him, seeing he ever liveth to make inter
cession for them."

o.i.:i'

THE CULTIVATION OF A MISSIONARY 
* rfcr* SPIRIT.

Christian Commission to evangelise the 
wide world, and to spread the Gospel of re

conciliation to every creature, being of the most 
extensive character, it is easy to conceive that no 
branch of the Church, no Diocese in any part of it 
«en reasonably expect the Messing of its Great 
Heed which does not look beÿond itself, and en
deavour to secure the widest extension of its re- 
ligieee privilege». In foot it may be said that that 
portion of the Church which lays down the rule 
that tie wauls must be attended to before it will 
/consent to extend a helping hand td the regions 
that are beyond, has already signed its death war
ranty and has taken the first step toward a state 
that it is worse than death itself. Nothing in the 
cause of Missions will be satisfactorily done until 
the-Churefa in her integrity shall arise to a sense of 
her duty in this respect and formally assert her 
Missionary character. The appointment of a day 
of intercession was an important step in the right 
direction, as it formally and forcibly brought the 
subject before the Church at least once a year. 
But one day only is^iot a period sufficiently long 
for this purpose. A week at least is necessary to 
answer all the purposes required. Deep and ear
nest supplication and intercession to the Father of 
Spirits that He would first of all impress us witli 
the nature and extent of our duty and help us to 
attend to it, pouring out upon the Church the 
riches of His grace ; and also that He will bless 
the efforts employed to promote the cause of 
Christianity in the world. And the impressiveness 
of toe services made use of cannot be sufficient

dit oT fur liny really practical purpose if only on a day.
in the year ■ employed for this great object^—one 
of the greatest in which the mind of man can pos
sibly be engaged. Various periods of the year 
have been suggested as most appropriate for this 
purpose. But the time is comparatively unim
portant, provided the thing be done ; provided that 
a season be selected and sufficient time allowed for 
tiie fullest consideration of the subject in 
all its aspects, its importance to ourselves indi
vidually and to the Church collectively ; together 
with the ever increasing demands it is making 
upon us for the consecration of time, talents and 
property for toe cause of the Redeemer. For this 
purpose it is most desirable to secure at least the 
whole of one week every year, when every congre
gation should he called upon to turn their thoughts 
away from their lodal'' concerns, and think only of 
the spiritual wants of their brethren in the flesh 
who are without the Gospel of the Son of God. 
When we heartily unite in our efforts to spread the 
Gospel of Christ over the world and extend the 
Kingdom of Messiah everywhere, then indeed 
there will be some hope that our internal dissen
sions will be healed and that toe work at home will 
flourish in a manner and to an extent the world 
has never before witnessed.

THE BISHOP OF CARLISLE ON THE NE- 
CESSlir OF EDUCATING THE 

PEOPLE.

I N a recent address the Bishop of Carlisle, re
ferring to toe complaints made at the Lam

beth Conference as to the ignorance manifested by 
emigrants, of Church principles, said :—

“ We had no business as intelligent people to 
take for granted that the position we occupied was 
the right one. We ought to think it over and con
sider what the history of the Church of England 
was in the past, and what her position was in the 
present, and what it was likely to be in the future. 
With regard to the past, he thought we were bound 
to recognize her as in no sense a new Church. 
She was not, as some people represented, an inven
tion of the State, or a creation of Parliament ; but 
she was the ancient Church of England. ' Some 
people and persons tolerably well-informed had a 
sort of notion that the Church of England came 
into existence at the Reformation complete, as 
Minerva spring from the brain of Jupiter. But to 
come to the present position of the Church of Eng
land. If the Church has at present a very high 
and grand position, which it has by confession both 
of friends and foea—friends rejoice in it, foes 
grudge it, envy it, and desire to destroy it—then 
we must not merely say, “Hear, hear," and clap 
our bands and rejoice in it ; but let us remember 
that position brings with it great and tremendous 
resposibilities. If we are to have the position God 
has given us, then we must live up to the position 
and bring forth fruits worthy of it, «uad we must 
work that out in all the different departments in 
which it can be worked out. For instance we have 
a right to look to the Church of England as being 
toe leader of thought in these difficult times. We 
have great advantages with regard to the great 
questions that are stirring men’s minds. We have 
in the Church of England a higher order of educa
tion on the whole than any Church in the world 
has ; and we have a more highly educated ministry 
and a highly educated laity. Then I may say that 
the Church of Englrnd ought to take part, and a 
leading part, in the matter to which I have just 
referred. And it is not only in that, but in all 
practical matters, that we have a right to look to

tliti Church uf England as being always to the front.
In missionary work in foreign lands she ought to 
be in the front, as she ought also to be in all great 
social work at home. People used to tell us that 
the clergy were all paid by the State. If you were * 
to have two or three more bishops—as, thank God, 
we seem likely to have—there were some people 
who did not hesitate to say, “Ah, the taxpayer! 
He is going to be taxed for those bishops, and 
what on earth do we want them for ?" Now, it 
a very desirable thing for people to know that the 
clergy are not in any way paid by toe State. If 
they were so paid, toe item would appear in the 
estimates, for nothing can be paid by the State 
except what is authorized by the House of Com
mons. The clergy of the Church of England are 
not paid by the State in any conceivable sense any 
more than it is true that toe churches are paid 
by the State in other parts of toe 
world. If not so much was heard about a State- 
paid clergy as formerly, toe fallacy was still com
mon enough that the Church was a department of 
the State, and that it was toe business of the clergy 
to think and do and believe exactly what the House 
of Commons told them to think and do and believe. 
He had a.great respect both for toe House of 
Commons and the other branch of the legislature, 
as well for the law of toe country, but the Chutch 
of England was no more a department of the State 
than it was of the London and North-western Rail
way. It had a connection, and he hoped that the 
connection would never be broken. Adjustment 
might occasionally be required ; what piece of 
machinery did not at times require adjusting ? but 
in the essence there vie no minister of religion 
belonging to|any Church who had more practical1 

freedom and more opportunity of usefulness to souls 
than had the clergy of the Church of England at 
the present time."

DIED IX)R THEE.

WORDS FOB GOOD FRIDAY.

“ Died /or me ? Hat anyone "died for me?"
Yes, the Son of God.
And Good Friday is the day on which the Church 

calls on you to remember this wito especial re
membrance ; to go up to the House of God and 
thank the Father Who gave His Son, and His Bon 
Who gave Himself ; and to pray tost you mai h* x 
ceive here, and in heaven, all toe blessings of His 
Cross.

Every year there are holidays on which a kindly- 
hearted man is glad to see the many thousands of 
bread-winners, whose lot is one of hard work, lay-,,r 
ing work aside, and eager for récréation. Such e,i> 
man is glad to see the merry thousands of our 
young people in high spirits at their games. But 
there is one day—not a working-day—in toe year, 
when this sight shocks and saddens us.

That day is GOOD FRIDAY.
We ask you to spend this day in a very different . 

manner. Because on this day we commemorate 
the death of our Saviour on the cross. He died* 
that you may not die and pass to your Maker’s 
judgment-seat unforgiven, and therefore lost for 
ever. The Church calls on you to commemorate t 
the death of Jesus Christ, not as the death of é 
great hero, nor as the death of one of the* 
“noble army of Martyrs" who have died as wife ’ 
nesses tor God’s truth. He died as none other has 
died, or could die—as your Saviour.

You ask “ Why did He die for me ? Why wee 
it necessary ?” '

Because God, your Maker and Father, loved you, 
a sinner, too well to let you perish in your sin and 
guilt without means or hope of escape. Let there 
be no mistake on this point. Jesus Christ is not 
the proenriny cause of Gtd's love to sinners. “God 
so loved the world, that He gave His only begottsB • 
Son,.that whosoever believeth-in Him should n*A 
perish, but have everlasting life." “ Herein H
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Jove, not that we loved God, but that He loved us,
and’sent His Sou- to be the propitiation foi- our BiotBsan InMUgmri.
pins.

We cannot understand all the mystery of sin’s 
guilt, and the necessity for atonement for it. 
Enough for us, in our danger, to know that death 
js the penalty of sin, and that the life forfeited was 
the life of God’s sinless Son, our substitute. He 
beoftwifl man, that He might die ; while yet his Di
vine nature, although not Itself suffering, gave 
His sufferings, as man, a worth which could not 
have been found in those of any creature, not even 
the highest angel. Enough for us that our Heav
enly Father saw that the most fitting way to teach 
ns the “ infamy of sin,” and the majesty of His 
Dew, and to destroy the power of sin in us, and to 
yin Qg to loving service, was by the obedience and 
unffapng of His own Son. Enough for us, that 
this is God’s means of mercy.

But no less do we commemorate on Good Friday 
the great love of the Son Himself. He was a will
ing substitute and victim. " Lo, I come : I delight 
to do Thy will." He “ loved us, and gave Himself 
fat us.” The mainspring of St. Paul's life, of all 
•his toil and suffering for Christ, was laying hold of 
the truth for himself. “ He loved me, and gave 
himself for me."

But more. On Good Friday we are solemnly 
reminded that we are to bear our cross for Him 
who bore His Cross for us. All Christians must 
be cross-bearers. And none but a true Christian 
•an be a true cross-bearer. A cross may be trials 
from God, or ridicule for Christ’s sake, when we 
refuse to join in sinful pleasures with those who are 
“ the enemies of the cross of Christ.” It may be 
the giving up of the gains of sin, as did the magi
cians of Ephesus, when they burnt their books 
But certainly "a cross, a daily cross, will be to put 
sin to death, by the grace of God's good Spirit. 
Death on the Cross was a slow and painful death. 
Blow and painful work it is to kill sin. But we 
must kill sin, or sin will kill us.

And when fleshly appetites ; the sinful indulgence 
of self ; the undue love of pleasure or of money ; 
when unholy anger, envy, jealousy, a proud, un
loving, revengeful, or impatient spirit are working 
within us, the sight of our crucified Lord should be 
mighty to kill them. “ The best sacrifice to a 
crucified Saviour,” says Dr. South, “is a crucified 
lust, a bleeding heart, and a dying corruption.”

And-on Good Friday we should lovingly renew 
the giving up of ourselves to Him who gave Him
self for us. We “ belong to Christ." “Ye are not 
your own,” “ for ye are bought with a price,”— 
not with “ silver and gold,” “but with the precious 
blood of Christ.”

Reader 1 The event of Good Friday will be the 
great subject of the songs of heaven. In heaven 
they—God grant it may be we—shall sing, “ Worthy 
is me Lamb that was slain !”

Be sure then to be in God’s House on Good Fri
day. What day so fitting for the prayer—“By 
Thine agony and bloody sweat ; by Thy cross and 
passion ; by Thy precious death and burial ; Good 
Lord deliver us ?”

MONTREAL. ,

From oar Own Cobkbspondent.

Knowlton.—“ Palestine” was the subject of a 
lecture delivered here on Tuesday night last by 
Canon Bllgood. 6 17

North Shbfford.—There is a capital opening hereopening 1 
church.for an energetic missionary ; good stone enuren, par

sonage nearly completed, and a considerable Church 
population.

Rev. ' Mr. Web^ter.—This gentleman has lately 
seen some ghosts. He lectures on the subject in 
Mo: treal this week—admission twenty-five cents. No 
doubt he will have a full house and consequent finan
cial success.

Some of our Incumbents have debts on their 
churches ; now if they could only see a ghost or two 
what an admirable subject for a few paying lectures 
the sight would make !

Bickford, Vermont.—The Rev. L. ;M. Tucker, B. 
A., Principal of the Sabre vois Mission Schools, deliver
ed a lecture here on Friday evening, 27th ult. His 
subject was the “ British Empire." Altho’ the night 
was dark and the roads bad, there was a large at
tendance of the people of Bickford, who listened 
to Mr. Tucker with great interest and delight.

William III.—In the vestry or basement of the 
new Church of St. John the Evangelist, Montreal, 
tlyare is a large picture this great Protestant warrior 
and statesman. The picture represents King William 
on horseback, sword in hand, in the act of urging his 
followers to cross the river Boynez Looking at it 
either as a work of art or as an incentive to personal 
piety, we do not think the picture a success—indeed, 
rather otherwise. Of its thoroughly Protestant char 
aoter, however, there can be no question.

Doctor Loblby.—I have no means of kno
whether this gentleman will accept the Provostship 
Trinity College in your city. Most of his friends 
hope ho will not. The beauty and seclusion of Len
nox ville, the growing influence of the University of 
Bishop’s College : the complete immunity of his 
present position from even the shadow of party strife 
will, it is hoped, be inducements strong enough to 
cause Doctor Lobley to remain with us. That a gen 
tleman of the Doctor’s moderation and gentleness 
should leave the calm and peaceful theological air of 
the Diocese of Quebec to go to Toronto, and take the 
risk of being misunderstood, and bullied, and badgered 
by the unhappy people who so treated Archdeacon 
Whitaker, seems to most of ns, upon full considers 
fcion, incredible. Should he go from us we shall have 
much difficulty in finding a suitable successor. . He 
has the confidence of all the moderate men, both in 
the Diocese of- Quebec and Montreal, and that is say
ing a good deal. Doctor Lobley is not an adjective 
Churchman ; if he cannot be called “ High," he can 
not certainly be called “ Low” and as to Ritualism or 
to Plymouth Brethrenism he pities the existence of 
each, equally ; I was going to say he despised both, 
but that would not be correct;—Doctor Lobley is not 
the man to wholly despise anything that aims at the 
glory of God and the good of souls.

iwing 
hip of

[Copies of the above re-printed for the Church 
Book and Tract Society, can be obtained on ap
plication to the Secretary, Box 2654, Toronto P. 0. 
Price 25 cts. per 100, post-paid.]

Freuohsburgh.—The < services were held in

Errata.—In our last issue, page 111, column 1, 
bne 19 from the bottom should read “ these intel
lectual gifts." Column 2, line 28 from the top, 
should read “ with them there can be no ques
tion."

closing se
the old Church on Sunday, 22nd ult. The Bishop 
was present and some of the neighbouring clergy. The 
bad condition of the roads prevented a fuller attend
ance both of the clergy and laity of the Deanery at 
large. We wish Mr. Davidson success in the building 
of his new Church.

Rev. J. H. Dixon.—This gentleman has 
the chaplaincy of the Montreal General 
He finds that his numerous duties as Rector of St. 
Jude’s really require all his time. We believe it is 
not intended to continue the arrangement under which 
Mr. Dixon acted at the Hospital.

Tb Correspondents .—Large quantities of cor 
despondence Diocesan Intelligence and other 
contributions have to be held over from want 
space.

of
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Many years ago there was a very dark day. The 

"figislature of a State was in session, but it grew so 
oerk they could not see. Some one declared that the 
end of the world was drawing near, and urged the 
members to leave the House. “No," said one, “let 

Khts be brought. If it be the world’s end, I want 
Lord to find me in my place doing my duty."

Aylmer.—Rural Dean Robinson has secured plans 
for the rebuilding of the Aylmer Church. The 
changes in the present edifice will cost pretty well on 
to #2,000. If the plans be followed we think we are 
safe in predicting for Aylmer the possession of one of 
the prettiest and most substantial churches in the 
Diocese. Work will be commenced in the Spring.

Le KNOXVILLE.—'the University of Bishop's College.- 
Interesting proceedings : March 5th, 1880.. Ye 
terday was a “ Bed Letter ” day in the history (i 
Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, and, having regard to 
the important educational interests at stake as well
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as the progress and permanence of that rising Uni
versity. it is certainly not too much to sav that the 
proceedings of yesterday possess a more than local 
interest. It is known to most of your readers that 
the present Principal of Bishop’s College was, within 
the past few weekk? elected to the position of Provost 
of Trinity College, Toronto. The salary attached to 
that position is a good one, the position is in many re
specte an attractive one, and altogether it was such 
an offer as one cannot hope to get every day in Canada. 
Very great pressure was brought to bear upon Dr. 
Lobley to induce him to accept the position, as it was 
believed by many that his moderate spirit would have 
done much to smooth sway the asperities which pre
vail in the W estera Capital on religious topics ; be this 
as it may, the friends of Bishop’s College have reason 
to congratulate themselves on the iesnlt. Against an 
attractive position, a good salary and many other ad
vantages, . Dr. Lobley weighed his own simple sense of 
duty to Bishop’s College and the important interests 
surrounding it, and likeumanj others of no less distin
guished abilities in his'church, duty carried the day, 
and he decided not to accept the honor intended for 
him.

When his decision became known, cheer after cheer 
was sent op from every department of the College. 
Venerable professors whose every nod is a volume of 
recondite lore, became as enthusiastic as “ the junior 
Freshmen," who would willingly see Greek particles 
and contracted verbs buried in toe Massiwippi The 
School was no less enthusiastic than the College, and 
the neat little village of Lennoxville was not to be 
outdone by either. We have seldom witnessed % 
stronger example of general unanimity in paying tri
bute to the popularity of a gentleman whose sphere 
of work is not, as a role, such as to bring him much 
in contact with the outside world. Bishop’s CoHege 
is now in a fair way of becoming what its rounder in
tended, and the steady accession of students is a sure 
evidence of its increasing popularity. The present 
arts course is a very thorough one, and the aawm re
mark will apply to the chair of Divinity, which is oc
cupied by Professor Roe, D.D., a gentleman of the 
highest culture, and one who is well acquainted with 
the special needs of the Canadian Church. On toe 
whole we can well understand the serious blow it 
would have been to Lennoxville had Dr. Lobley de
cided in his own interests, rather than in those of the 
University.

It was promptly resolved that an event to important 
should not pass without due recognition and a “free 
day " readily granted at the request of the Senior

eight o’clock precisely the College and School were il
luminated “from floor to ceiling, the village at onoe 
followed suit, and immediately afterwards the profes
sors and students in fall academical ooetume, ahd the 
young gentlemen of the junior d 
m the large dining hall where alqsady a | 
pany of ladies ana gent 
appearance of Dr. and Mrs. LoRtoy on i 
minutes later was the signal for prolonged eid up
roarious applause. It was quite impossible to witness, 
unmoved, such a display of kindly feeling. When the 
applause had somewhat subsided, toe Rev. Dr. Roe, 
Professor of Divinity, advanced end reed on behalf of 
the Faculty the following address t
To ths Reverend J. A. Lobley, D.O.L., Principal of 

Bishop's College, LennostviUe. ■f ' 
Rev. and Dear Sir,—For some Bm* peg# s" 

has hung over onr heads, whfle we felt T ' 
at no distant date be withdrawn tram? 
has this day been J*«r*lH, and we hi 
that we rejoice in toe knowledge of your being still 
among us, as before, to advise, to lead, and toehoour- 
age in the work of the advancement of true Warning 
and religion here. °

Above all, we tender our thanks to God, 1 
of all good, that Ha has ffddéd yon to this i 

Next, we thank you for toe honour ‘

for the last two years so lari 
are content to tread the 
time to ootoa aa Heaven 

That thtoroeeitahonti baye been t

w. Gaia’s;
- offered to you in year 
and feel tost «to 

in

* ,;n

ly lament.

of heart 
Nor 

odr ridé fieriyour rids
deserves our hearty 
wife and husband, as 
sioo which affecta us ae nearly. 

May God grant you never to 
detonmnation, and that yon

ESESF
Roe, D.D.,
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Cheshyre Bead, M.A., Professor <pf Moral Philosophy ; 
A. Campbell Searth, 3#.A., Profeasor of Ecclesiastical 
History ; Edward Chapman, M.A., Bnrser.

March *4th, 1880.
Mr. G. Brown, B.A., read the next address, which 
w from the graduates and undergraduates. It was

which have moved yon so to speak. No man can live 
in daily Intercourse with others, in the way in winch 
we live- together in this place, without learning to

J*

Reverend and Dels Sib :—It is with feelings of the 
anmixed pleasure that we venture to approach 
n this occasion. We have learned with great 

yon have, decided not to accept 
——. position of Provost of Trinity 
Toronto, to which you had been elected, and 

ha», we believe, been strongly pressed upon 
We cannot permit such an impcr- 
" ‘, not only in our own academical 

of our College—to peas without 
to our deep sense of gratitude 
of the self-sacrifice by which we 
reached this decision. We are 

I-.aware that to many respects the position of 
rity ColIege, oevr Sister University, is an exoeed- 
Iy enviable one. For probably more than a quarter 

course has been shaped by one of the
_yd scholars in Canada, and no one

oould wish a hmher compliment paid to your abilities 
ou,should have been elected by the Coen 
ity College to fill the vacancy created by 
L* ~ Venerable Archdeacon Whita-

^ .tion as few would have been 
such an offer is the highest 

tribut»’ to your personal worth and varied 
we, the teaduatee and undergraduates of this

'.you i

liar

wfl
,. leet

or. »

well aware that the tribute Is no higher than 
It la we trust, a pardonable selfishness 

es the wish that it may be 
before you sever your 

put Alma Mater, and while we 
our loi» Would have been Trinity’s great 

to-day we are infinitely better 
upph.expmeeionsof sincere 

to be bidding

prize very highly such expressions of kindly feeling as 
you have used towards me.

Of the occasion which has led you to make these 
addresses to me, I can scarcely yet speak without 
emotion. It has been to me for nearly a fortnight 
(for so long was I constrained by the force of circum
stances to suspend my judgment) the cause of much 
anxious thought and painfully divided feeling. The 
invitation to succeed such a man as Archdeacon 
Whitaker in the head-ship of such a college as Trinity, 
Toronto, coming to me, as it did, unsought, could not 
but be gratifying to my feelings, and there were cer
tain manifest inducements to lead me to think favour
ably of it. But when it resolved itself into a question 
of duty, and I had to decide for myself whether it was 
right for one whose best services are due to the 
Church, in whatever office they can best be rendered 
to relinquish such a post as I hold in this University in 
order to take the work of Provost of Trinity, I confess to 
you thkt I was dismayed by the importance of the ques
tion and its exceeding difficulty, and I would very 
gladly have had it settled for me by some irresistible 
authority, if such a thing could have been. There 
were circumstances, however, connected with my 
election which seemed to render the Call less impera
tive than it might otherwise have been ; and on the 
other hand, the more I thought of the abandonment 
of my work'here, the more did it present itself in the 
light of an unfaithfulness. Thus at last I was able to 
decide that the balance of duty was in favour of my 
remaining here. There is no very great self-sacrifice 
involved m this décision. If it is right, as I trust itis,

U
4j

lx

:ü>j-r

l. yont parafai pad judicious management our 
dvancinc, and we may hope ere 

_ full realisation of the late and 
■to-be-lamented Dr. Nicolle, namely, an Oxford at 

Lennox ville. Yoordeparture, therefore, from amongst 
os Would hat» beéri the source of unspeakable regret, 
tot more thin this, it weald have Been an irreparable 
low to the muse of University Education in the Pro- 
Vinoe «of Quebec. Having all these considerations in 
vfow, we aak yod to,accept the warmest expressions 

attachment and our deep and grateful 
* *' ration which dictated your de- 

. —^it matter. And, in conclusion,
• that we may be permitted to hope that Mrs.

daughter will long make your 
it it may be very many years 

i or the Church shall be de- 
one who/ is an ornament to

ier the C< 
l of the services «

IU 7

We remain, Reverend and Dear Sir,
, •[» Your affeotiougte and sincere friends,
dement1 D. Brown, B.A., Robert Wyndham Brown, 

E. J. Harper, BA., D. C. Robertson, Richard 
Hewton, R. Jack Hewton, Robert Her. G. H. Porter, 

T. Brown, F. G. Scott, D. F. MacKenzie, R. L. 
lane, M. G. Thompson, W. Lyeter, R. M. 
F. Robertson, Wm. Morris, G. F. Cooke, G. E. 
Archibald Woods,' Wm. Ritchie, Walter C. 
, Wifi. Bowan, Ac.

This wee followed by an address from the junior 
department which wap feed by the Rector, in the 
following terms :—

‘We, the

it is simply an act of obedience to the will of God. 
the decision had been the other way. whatever 
might have gained, I should have had to bear the pain 
of parting from many who are dear to me in this place, 

of broakifig away from habits and occupations in 
which I have found great happiness. Not the least 
of my trials would have been, the parting from my co
adjutors; who have Won my warmest regard, and with 
whom I have always been able to work most harmo
niously; from a body of students, graduates an 
undergraduates, who for docility ana gentleman] 
conduct could not be easily surpassed, and in whom 
have found, and have every confidence that I shal 
continue to find, great comfort and pleasure ; and from 
a school of whose right trusty and true-hearted mem
bers, masters and boys, Lennoxville has good reason 
to be proud.

Gentlemen, I thank yon most heartily for your kind 
addresses, and yonr good wishes for me and mine. 
Mrs. Lobley has had no slight share in the burden of 
perplexity, which this matter has brought with it, 
and helped me greatly in coming to a decision.

I am, very faithfully yonrs,
J. A. Lobley.

At the conclusion of the address ringing cheers were 
riven fortiie “ Principal ’’ and “ Mrs. Lobley," “ Dr. 
Roe," “ the Rector," and others. After paying a visit 
to the bonfire, the rifle corps connected with the 
School and College then paraded the streets of the 
village singing and cheering at intervals until an ad
vanced hour. The “ townsmen ” were almost as en
thusiastic on the subject as the “ gownsmen," and al
together we carried away the impression that Dr. 
Lobley acted wisely in retaining his present highly 
useful and important position.

Mission Fund.—January Collection.—Bobcaygeon 
$2 50 ; St. John’s, Port Hope, $17 50 ; North Essa! 
Christ’s Church, #1 75 ; St. Jude’s, 65 cents. 
chial Collections.—Omemee, Christ Church, cm ac- 
count, $7 25. Missionary Meetings.—St. Paul’s, To
ronto, $16 66 ; Shanty Bay, St. Thomas’, $1 68 ; St 
Mark’s, East Oro, $2 90.

Permanent Mission Fund.—Beverly Jones, balance 
of subscription for 1879, #86.

Widows' and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collection.
—Omemee, Christ Church, additional #1 60 ; Perry! 
town, balance of assessment, #1 26; Ashburnham and 
Otonabee, balance of assessment, 18 cents.

St. Matthieu—On Sunday, Feb. 29th, being in the 
Octave of St. Matthias’ Day, the annual Pastoral was 
read. The Incumbent congratulated his congregsTX 
tion on their careful observance of the decencies of 
Divine Worship, prescribed or suggested in, the 

aver Book. Nearly 400 persons had been baptized 
the 7 years since the parish was founded, beginning 

with 80 or 40 per annum, and rising to (during the 
past year) over 70. About the same number of per
sons had been communicants, of whom ovéï 100 are 
“ frequent ", living near the Church, in the parish ; 
186 “ occasional,” living at some distance beyond the 
parish bounds ; 198 had moved beyond reach of1 the 
service, 12 had died, and 6 now communicated else
where for other reasons. References were also made 
to Daily Services and Celebrations, the Sunday 
School, Church Papers, the Choir, Ac. Out of 160 
families on the Parish Register of Employments and 
connected with the congregation, one-third sue those 
df labourers; nearly all the others being painters, ^ 
plasterers, bricklayer, carpenters, and railway em
ployes. Collections outride the parish for the pay
ment of interest and reduction of debt had been 
unusually successful during the past year, these being 
necessitated by the poverty and missionary character 
of the parish. „

Pr»5 
in

HURON.
(From Our Own Cohbespondbnt.)

Chatham.—The Rev. Mr. Hastings of Wallacebnrg 
has been invited to Holy Trinity. Mr. Hast
ings’ departure from Wallaoeburg will be v*ry 
much regretted, as he has infused new life into the 
Church and gained many friends. Mr. Hastings will 
have plenty of work and scope for his characteristic 
energy.

London.—Christ Church.—The Rev. Alfred Brown 
delivered an excellent lecture on the “ Life and Reign 
of Henry the Eighth,” in the School of Christ Church, 
on Monday evening the 22nd instant. The subjecteningthe
was well chosen, this period being, at least, one of the 
most momentous in the history of England—one oi 
which few of our modern historians treat in a fair, 
impartial spirit. The lecturer took the view of the 
whole subject that a Briton and a Churchman must 
admit to be most consonant with the times and char
acters of the great men whose names are indelibly 
stamped on the history of Europe at that eventful 
time. There was a large attendance, and throughout 
the lecture their attention was deeply engrossed by 
the utterances of the speaker.

received during

tv.il

members of the junior department of 
;e, beg yon to accept from us a most 

of the thankfulness we feel that yon 
to remain among us. Many of us are more 

remdted from you than those whose pririlege it is, as 
Senior»,'to hold Constant Intercourse" with you ; yet, 
whenever yon aire with ns, you show us unmistakably 
your kindness towards us as well, that we trust y< 
Will #A»l gôme pleasure in the fact that we too join 

dns to those of the elder body on this, 
to os, so happy a day.

That you may live long and happily among us is 
tile prayer of

Philip Chas. Wyre Read, Fred. Croxall Boni thee, 
Arthur LeRay, D. Silvenght Smith, H. J. Retry, 
Grant M. Hall, Guy P, Dunn, Richard S. White, 
Richard Stoeton Emmet, Jr., Lawrence Haughton, 

Chas. Stuart King, Wm. A. F. Von- 
heodore Sedgwick, A. Bunton, T. Ogilvie, 

Jack Griswold, and thirty-one others.
The Rev. J. A. Lobley then read the following re

ply:—
I am very sure that I do not deserve all the good 

things that yon have just said to me, but it is not the 
less gratifying to me to be addressed by you in such 
terms, for the sake of the good will and affection

TORONTO.
Synod Office.—Collections, Ac 

the week ending March 6Qi, 1880.
Hush Relief Fund.—Toronto, St. John’s, #20 

Church of the Redeemer, $60 ; St. Anne’s, #6 61 
Church of the Ascension, $44 02; St. George’s #81 44; 
St. Paul's, #28 ; Etobicoke, St. George’s, #6 81 
Christ Church, #8 44 ; Weston, $8 63 ; Rosemont 
(Mulniur), #4 67 ; West Mono. Church of the Herald 
Angel, $2 28 ; «St. Matthew’s, #2 46; Scarborough, 
St. Paul’s, #8 62 ; Christ Church, #11 ; Craighurst, 
•2 14 ; Midhurst, #1 15 ; St. James’, #1 ; Christ 
Church, 71 cents ; St. Mark’s, Carleton, #1 ; Holland 
Landing, *8 68 ; Perrytown, #4 07; Elizabethville, 98 
cents ; St. Stephen’s, Vaughan, #6 ; Bolton, #7 20 ; 
Sandhill, #1 80 ; Newcastle, #42 40 ; Brooklin and 
Columbus, $2 ; St. Phillip’s, Unionville, #2 10 ; Cam-

Westminster.—St. James' Church.—Rev. Evani 
Davis has been dangerously ill for some days, though 
now happily recovering. On Sunday lari he being 
unable to officiate, the Rev. E. E. Newman said the 
morning and evening services. His Lordship the 
Bishop preached in the morning an excellent sermon 
appropriate to the solemn season. The Very Rev. 
Dean Boomer preached at evening service.

Windsor.—The Rev. John Roe of the Archdiocese 
of Dublin, lectured on behalf of the Irish Educational 
Society in the Town Hall, Windsor, on Monday even
ing the 22nd instant, and realized the sum of #260. •

Bishop Cronyn Hall.—Under the auspices of the 
C.E.Y.M.A.,the Rev. Dr. Stocking of Detroit delivered 
a most interesting lecture in Bishop Cronyn Hall on 

Uip s, Unionville, #2 10 ; Cam- Thursday evening, the subject, “Three Months in 
?^ark 8’ P’wkdale , $8 50; York Mills, -Dixie." His Lordship the Bishop of Huron presided, 

#6 58 ; Batteau, $2 50 ; Dontroon, #1 22 ; Singhamp ’’ * * - ' ’
ton, #2 ; Hastings, #4 66 ; Alnwick, #2 60 ; Orillia,
•47 16 ; Fenelon Falls, #7; Shanty Bay, St. Thomas’,
$1016 ; St. Mark’s, East Oro, #1 ; Bobcaygeon,
•8 60 ; Omemee, Christ Church, #8 50 ; Credit, St.
Peter’s, #20 48 ; Dixie, #1 80 ; Port Credit, #6 20 ;

St. George's, 82 cents ; Brown’s School 
onae, 67 cents ; 8L Stephen’s, 67 cents ; Christ 

Church, York Township, $18 08 ; St. John’s, Port 
Hope, $80 ; Penetanguishene, $8 ; Trinity College,
School Chapel, Port Hope, #27 80 ; Cartwright,
#11 70 : Albion and Mono : St. ‘James’, #2 87 ;
Mono Mills, $1 40 ; St. John’s, #2 78 ; St.
Paul’s, Bethany, #8 ; St. George’s Haliburton, #6.

and in a few complimentary remarks introduced the 
ecturer. Dr. Stocking graphically related his obser

vations and experience, during his visit to the South
ern States. The physical features of that varied and 
picturesque country and the features of social, political 
uid religious life were depicted with great descriptive 
rower. His warm sympathy for the South, and her 

institutions, now departed, were unmistabably mani
fested by the lecturer, and, as he spoke of the troubles 
endured by the people as the result of the war, and 
of the hospitality, generous feelings, and high culture 
of Southern gentlemen, his feelings of admiration, 
deeply rooted friendship were evidently communicated 
to the very large audience.
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ffamapmtbmre.
All Utters will appear with the names of the writers in full

AXY IMPOSTOR.

cIB __j am sorry to have to warn the public, and 
wroeciajly the clergy against a person calling himself 
Prtfessor Searles. He represented himself to me as 

known to the family of the Bishop of Mohtreal, 
vjj] events to some members in England, and I con- 
seaaently tried to help him on. I now find that he 
jean impostor, utterly ufl trustworthy, and incompetent 
»■ an educator.

I am yoms faithfully,
R. W. Norman, D.C.L.

Montreal, Match 6, 1880,

WEST SIMCOE CLERICAL MEETING.

8ter -Not having quite recovered from a somewhat 
, gad protracted sickness, I was unable to be 

meeeet at the late clerical meeting at Creemore ; but 
Q lbyn present I should certainly have offered the 
moat decided opposition to the motion recommending 
the unnnJ appointment of Rural Deans. That they 

be elected by the clergy in the different dean 
eefaytgeema fair enough, bat the only effect of making 
gooh: election annual would be to convince people of 
the utter uselessness of the office ; Md I am sure 
p—s of all others in the Diocese, we of West Simcoe 
have least reason to do anything tending in this di- 

, motion. Some years ago, the time of sloth and care
lessness, of dreary-parson-and-clerk duet services and 
Puritan teachings, one might care very little for the 
abolit»"" of this or almost any similar office; but 
now, in these days of life and earnestness, when the 
wave of the Catholic revival is spreading over the 
land from the Atlantic to the Pacific, we want all the 
legitimate machinery which the Church places within 
onr reach. Let Rural Deans be annually appointed ! 
Why in a Deanery like this it would take a most 
energetic man a full year to become at all intimately 
acquainted with the parishes and missions within its 
boenda ; and just as this most necessary work would 
be accomplished he might be succeeded by another 
iff» would have to begin de nooo. No, if any change 
bedeairable m the length of time for which Rural 
Data» retain their office let them be appointed every 
Wei, or at least every five years. Thon they may 
be reasonably expected to accomplish some good re
mits before being sneoeded by others.
*4'- Yours, Ac.,

W. Whkatlby Bates.
St. David’s Day, 1880. 4

EVENING CELEBRATIONS.
i,—As many of your correspondents are exercisec 

"uestion at present, perhaps the following 
m a convention address of Bishop Doane 

may be acceptable. His argument, it will be seen, is 
■garnet Evening Communions on Maundy Thursday, 
the day of institution, and therefore a fortiori against 
them at any time. Asa man of great learning and 
moderation his words demand attention. He be ' “ 
by acknowledging that in earlier life, sentimental 
»4 Mm to adopt the practice ; and them from a ‘sort 
of consistency he kept it np. Then he says :—
, But, as a Bishop, I must set my face and my ad 

ime against it. Upon mere practical grounds it'is «

claim, that the practice violates ancient Canon is, of 
course, unfounded, for t-lie only Canon on the subject 
not being (Ecumenical, has no binding obligation. 
Bat, as an indication of ancient, universal, ana until 
recently, uniform feeling, it is suggestive, and ought 
to be authoritative. My distinct advice, and it is a 
godly admonition, is against the practice. At least, 
I hope, after this, that it will not spread in the Diocese. 
Wise old Dr. Babcock said, epigrammatically, the 
other day, that keeping Maundy-Thursday night with 
a celebration is to make the Holy Eucharist, not the 
memorial of the Sacrifice, bnt a commemoration of an 
anniversary."

I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

W. C. Bradshaw.
Peterboro’, March 1st, 1880.

Sir,—-I have just read two letters on the above 
subject in your issue of the 5 th inst., to which with 
your permission I will refer. We are told in one letter 
that Evening Communions are contrary to the teach» 
ing and practice of the Church in all age«, that they 
are now therefore, an innovation and that they direct
ly tend to the desecration of the highest rite of our 
Holy religion.

I am not an advocate for Evening Communions, but 
I do not think any one shouid say that either was 
not in accordance with the practice of the Primitive 
Church.

The Rev. T. C. Robertson in his history of the 
Christian Church (a text book, I presume, in most of 
our theological colleges) Book i. chap. 8. tells us. “ In 
the Apostolic age the administration of the Eucharist 
took place in the evening after the pattern of its ori
ginal institution. "

On the following page he adds, “ after a time the 
“administration of the Eucharist was transferred (and 
“ probably with a view of disarming the jealousies of 
“ the heathen) from the evening to the morning when 
“ it was added to the service which had before been 
“ usual." In vol I. part u. chap. 4 of Maclaine’s 
Mosheim’s Church History we are told that in the 
time of Origen (Bid century) “ the time of celebrating 

the Lord’s Supper was considerably varied arising 
from their different circumstances and founded upon 
reasons e of prudence and necessity. In some 
Churches, it was celebrated in the morning ; in 
others, at noon ; and in others in the evening. The 

“ sacred feasts, which accompanied this venerable in- 
“ stitution, preceded its celebration in some Churches, 
“ and followed it in others." I cannot think with 
these passages before us thajt we are justified in say 
ing that Evening Communions are contrary to the 
practice of the Church in all ages, and that at the pro 
sent day they are any more an innovation than morn
ing Communions. I do not think that Evening Com
munions are inexpedient for the consideration suggest
ed by the abuses rebuked in 1 Cor.: 11, but. 1 do nc 
feel justified in uging any stronger language unless : 
was actually taking the place of tee mid-day celebration 
It is well known teat in many country parishes, the der 
gym an must either administer the Holy Goi 
mid-day and in the afternoon (at 8 o’clock) 
his people altogether this spiritual food. I think the*» 
are bnt few of your readers who will agree with 
in this, that when there can be but one celebration oi 
a festival in any Church, that it should take place, if 
possible, at mid-day when the largest congregation is 
present. If additional opportunities of Communion be

its of »

now an attempt is being made to revive the practice. 
As long as it is regarded in the light of a pious and 
reverent custom and adopted by individuals at their 
own discretion as a matter of self-discipline and an uid 
to devotion, and as long as it does not interfere with 
the mid-day celebration, which from the structure of 
our PraJyer Book is the one the Reformers evidently 
intended to establish, and which the great bulk of our 
communicants still prefer attending, no one should feel 
disposed to object. But when an attempt is being 
made to impose the practice as a matter of obligation 
on the conscience of the communicant and to engraft it 
as an additional rale upon the fasting observance en
joined by the Chnreh it is quite a different thing. I 
think that most of the readers ot your valuable paper, 
will agree with me when I call this an innovation un
authorised by our present Prayer Book and unwarrant
ed by Holy Scripture.

In one of the. two letters which appeared in your 
issue of the 5th inst., we are told that Evening Com
munions are contrary to the directions of tee Prayer 
Book which directs that the sermon shall be preachod 
before the offèrtory, which at the time the Prayer 
Book was compiled was a thing unknown* 1 am quite 
willing to leave this to those who advocate Evening 
Communions to answer ; bnt I take thin opportunity 
to call the attention of those who hoye early celebra
tions to an important omission in their service. 1 
mean tee omission of the ante-Communion service and 
sermon or homily which should always precede, the 
offertory. Is not this also contrary to the directions 
in the Prayer Book.

Again in not a few perish Churches in this country 
there are frequent early celebrations for the sake ef a 
favoured few, while the mid-day Communion service ia 
omitted except onoe a monte, although the great bulk 
of the communicants would gladly remain to oom- 
mumcate every Sunday. This is a serious matter to 
many communicants, especially to the aged and infirm 
who cannot attend fasting ana to others who cannot 
come early.

Let me conclude with an observation of Mr. Keble 
in a letter addressed by him to the Literary Churchman 
in Oct. 65. “ I allude particularly," he says, “ to the 
disparaging tone sometimes need in speaking ot. mid- 
day -Communions, with small consideration, as it seems 
to me, for tee aged and infirm and others who cannot 
come early. “In regard to Communion after a meal," 
his counsel is, to “follow the rule of charity and every 

man to be satisfied with his own conscience, not 
other men’s mind» or consciences where 
hath no warrant' of God’s word to the

judging 
“as he 

same.
I am yours, Ac.,

• W. Reid Clark.

PRAYER BEFORE SERMiM.< V J 'nil.-»
Sir,—A correspondent writes to you under date of 

26th of Feb., cm the subject ot * prayer befoee, the 
sermon. There can be no donbt that, n

tee livery ot the English branch of the
no' right, legal or moral, to 
the Book of Common Jffayer,

Ur those verypor- 
pie Articles XL and

err i
Communion at IChuieh Catholic, na

or refuse deliberately oontravene the 
tee Canons.
tiens of the Canons, as per
III of Canoe 86, which he has «r anime subscribed 
under his sign nuteaeL The Church does not allow 
so-called extempore prayer during < the celebration of 
the Sacraments or publie eervioesv ! A good and suffi-

• 1-------  amongst-------- ------- — —1—1

e pi
- The highly-wrought emotionalism of this 

concentrates the religions devotion of all 
*3» »pd culminates it before the time, making 
ajg Friday unreal, and taking the edge of fervour 

off the Easter Communion. It is, in spirit, entirely 
iJTPOoa^t0 the whole plan of Holy Week, suggested 

Mine Prayer Book, which, except upon the last two 
the commémoration of separate events, 

« iv a^°Pti°u °f any arrangement of time. It 
rather, of the Romish use, in its melodram 

îij®* sensational tendency, and is imperfect, with- 
palms and the washed feet. It ts entirely un

to- SS**"**^ h rubric, and it is utterly opposed to the spirit 
l7i ktter of Catholic usage. The institution 

the evening it is true; bnt the Jewish Pass
er, like everything in the old dispensation, began, 

^ttwere, over-night. With them, it w»s “the 
and the morning with us, it is the morning, 

for wk +a^"atar ha» arisen. And the whole authority 
— "®at are called night communions, bear not upon 

r-fangled notions of the Eucharist on the 
of M;

the
evening of Maundy Thursday, or on the eve of a 

new-year ; turning a vigil into a feast ; but 
very early celebration, following upon the 
and the Resurrection, before it is dawn. If 

voady to put themselves out for this sort 
lervice, proi skotia» eti dunes on Christmas and 
shall be very glad to join them: But the 

1 evening Eucharist is, to speak mildly, a 
It is certainly not worth while to be wise
universal tradition of the Church. The« . r

tutès for the mid-day celebration. ......
are told that it is the practice in some plpote

—” - ’ n theevening .and
The service at eii 

no doubt edifying to those who attend,it, 
doubtedly convenient to those wl 
more usual hoars ", and these' 
tinning theta. The history 
m union seems to be this 
extended beyond J< 
themselves into distinct 
peculiar worship. IP a v. 
itself, in accordance with 
of the Christian faith, m 
Lord’s day at least, the 
brated by those adinitted 
ship (to the exclusion of < 
tors). When in times of, _ r ,
aary, as a matter of safety, for the* !.. 
kept secret, we read of the Christians attc
teese service”wOuld naturally dO .BQJ

2£ltSMS WSfMSa:-*,, _il4
ton', feeling of propriety %£$**£*, ü 5 there M'spiritual food of the-soul preœdence over thé material assurance. Bnt if there is sey
food of the body. It was also Jtot there _w* m‘«hUetod to the order 
greater freedom of mind airiimpriwMifcy ^heartM* , ’ ÏSSlÏÏmÏÏÏ; 
these early services, of which tended to amsoMato We&culd bear in
the custom, even after the neerosity which gave nse to had

Bud Communion 6bs boon

(K
tiStite*. A

J»*.'
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On January 3rd, 1644, “ The Directory for the 
Publique Worship of God ” war by act of Parliament 
established to supersede the Prayer Book. The 
latter was abolished and the Directory appointed to 
be used in every church and chapel ; and it is a singu 
1er fact that within a week of the passage of this act 
Archbishop Laud, the most zealous defender of the 
Prayer Book, then alive, Was executed,—and simul
taneously all that remained true to their engagements 
to their Church and King and all who refused thé 
Covenant, and ell who persisted in the use of the 
Prayer Book were ejected from their livings «id their 
estates sequestered. Perhaps the leading idea of this 
Directory was the giving full scope to the minister to. 
offer the public prayers of the congregation by means 
oi hie own ex-tempore ? and therefore private1
nMVA. -V - <prayer.
• The* 1*0 have not access to standard authorities 
1 would refer to a very çleer and brief review of the 

jet* in the pamphlet or tract of the Lord Bishop 
are, entitled “ Forms of Praÿer." Extempore] 
i should have no more place in the Public and 
n Prayer of the Church of England than had 

ths pte-oampOsed forms of the Prayer Book any place 
in Ini Westminster Directory. In my next I wm al
lude to the Canons which bear upon this subject.

Tour obedient servant,
Chas. E. Whitcombe.

(Money Creek, Mardi 1,1890.

CHRISTIAN MODERATION.
» Dear Sib,—I do not like to have to express a dif- 

of opinion from any article that appears in 
—; for your editorial columns are generally 

racier that no moderate Churchman can 
object to them. I am very sorry that I cannot agree 
wish the article on Evening Communions in year 
issue «I the 12th nit. I think Evening Communions 
end Fasting Communions as not being “ against faith 
ami good manners” should be looked on in the words 
«f At. Augustine* “things indifferent,” and as such 

be allowed that Libéria» which Vincent of 
■ says ought to be given to things im dukiie, or 
higher than Vincent, fasting or non-fasting 

imricants should act in accordance with the 
Apostolic direction, “Let not him that eateth de 
“■pi* him that eateth not; and let not him which 
“ eateth not judge him that eateth : for God hath 
“received him." Rom. 14: 8. The first paragraph 
in thé article referred to, according to my view, con
tains a very incorrect statement. Yon say, “ The 
“ term, Lora's Supper, as it occurs in the New Tes- 
“ lament, do* not allude to the Sacrament at all,
“ but to the primitive Love-Feast, or Agape." The 
only nl ice in which the term occurs is in the 11th 
chapter of 1st Corinthians, which chapter from the 
■Oth verse, aooording to the uniform consensus of I 
Christian writers of all denominations, ancient and

in the first throe centuries. “ The intimate oonnec- 
“ tion, especially in early times, between the Euchar- 
“ist itself and LLie Love-Feast, has led several writers 
“ to speak of them almost as identical." Bib. Diet, 
Art. Love-Feasts. The following are quotations from 
early writers which clearly show that the Love-Feast 
and Lord s Supper were not separated by any length
ened interval :—“ When all the faithful met together, 
*" and had beard the sermon and prayers, and receiv- 
“ ed the Communion, they did not immediately ietnra 
" home upon the breaking up of the assembly, but 

rich and wealthy brought meat and food from their 
‘own houses, land called the poor, and made a 
4 common table, a common dinner, a common ban- 
4 quet in the Church.”—Chrysostom. 4l When they 
4 met in the Church, they offered their oblations 
4 separately; ' and after communion whatever re- 
4 mained to them of the sacrifie* they consumed 
there in the Church, eating together a common 

./'—Jerome. Bingham says that, “it is a 
lar opinion of Albaspinæus, when he asserts

___ the Agape and the Communion ware never
celebrated at the same time, which he maintains is 

“without any foundation, against the concurrent 
1 sense both of ancient and modern writers.”
With your permission I shall in another letter re

view your opinion oi the time when the Passover was 
killed, and the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper in
stituted.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

John Fletcher.
Uniotiville, Feb. 28, 1880.

sapper, 
singula 
that tl

modem, refers altogether to the Sacrament, andgiv* 
• dear account oi m institution, and a correction of 
the errors into which the Chnroh, to which that 
epietle was written, had fallen. As a Churchman I 
ffiet look at the light in which the term is viewed by 
the Church of which I am a minister, and I see that 
she introduc* into her prayer of consé
cration the passage in the context of which it is used 
and that she invariably cells the administration of 
the Buebwrist by the* name. (Bee title of the Com
munion office, second exhortation to the Sacrament, 
robriee at the end of the office, the Catechism, 25th 
and 28th Articles, and the homily “ Concerning the 
Sacrament" In which she refers to tins place, and 
shews that she knows nothing of any impropriety in 
riving this name to the Eucharist, and not to the 
Agape. I now turn to what some of the best writers 
say respecting It, and I find that, with the exception 
of some of a modem date, they all call it by the 
name which you say should be applied to the Agape. 
I must not ooeupy your space by too many references; 
it will be sufficient to mention Jewell (Apol, chap. 2), 

1 Whitby and Wordsworth (on 1 Cor. 11). I take 
[ from the not* to the article “ Lord'si following from 

pper” in Smith*

to the name, as applied to the Holy Sacrament, has 
arisen. “Maldonstas,” [a Spanish Jesuit] “is bold 
“enough to deny that the Lord's Supper of 1 Cor. 11 
“20, is the same * the Eucharistie of the later 
“ Church, and identifiée it with the meal that followed. 
“ The phraseology to which we arp accustomed is to 
“ him only an example of the * ridicule Calvinistorum 
“et Lutheran arum insoitia’ innovating on the ro- 
“ oeived language of the Church. The keen detector 
“ of heresy, however, is in this instance at variance 
“ not only with the conservera of the chief fathers o 
“ the ancient Church (comp Suicer Thes. s. v 
“ deipnon) but with the authoritative teaching of his 
“own." In connection with the above remark you 
say, “that most frequently the Love-Feast took 
“ place in the evening, the Sacrament being, * far 
11 as we can learn, celebrated in the morning." 
I must acknowledge that I never met with a paimsçfi 
in any ancient writer which showed that such was 
the caw in the primitive times of the Church, that is,

THE SOURCE OF OUR TROUBLES.
Six,—In a late issue of yours, Rev. Mr. Rainsford, 

St. James’s Church, Toronto, is reported to have

It may be asked, and it is important to know, why
••roil hold such “views.do some clergymen of the Chi_______——

contrary alike to the express teaching of the Church 
and Holy Scripture. The Calvinistic heresy is that 
Christ did not taste death for every man, but suffered 
only for those who will eventually be saved ; and 
consequently that the Church of Christ must be com
posed of good men only. The first part of this heresy 
,« c.«if »—i~».j -- -’

only school he is a proficient in is the School of vi
tuperation. . The sentences are a string of vulgar re
proach. I am not going to expound or defend the doctrine 
of the Eucharist in a brief letter, but simply to show 
the blindness of the writer in apprehension and argu
ment, which he regards as invincible and incontro
vertible proofs. Transubstantiation and consubstan
tiation are declared to be “heresies expressly eon- 
demned by the English Church, but now revived 
within her pale under the term Real Presence.” One 
fact stated in one line will be quite enough to certify 
us that the Real Presence is no proper synonym of 
Transubstantion, and that is not “ now” that it has 
come into the English Church. Probably the most 
famous treatise on Transubstantion from the pen of 
any Englishman, is the well-known work of the 
learned and eloquént Bishop Jeremy Taylor; and 
how is it entitled ? 44 The Reel Presence and Spiritual 
of Christ in the Blessed Sacrament proved against I the doctrine of Transubstantiation.” This may suffice 
to show the inaccuracy of the English authority. 
Then it is argued that in the Holy Eucharist we have 
but a figurative presen* ; * when one says of % 
portrait, “ That is my father," who thinks &* a mo- « 
ment that he means to imply a real presenw, that 
he wants to believe that his father" is there in propria 

I persona / In other words our un-famous theologian 
asserts a “ real absence," and contradicts the language 
of the Homily—“ No untrue figure of a thing absent." 
Believers lay great stress on our Lord's own weeds :
44 This is My Body." They feel sure of the foot, but 
the mode is a mystery, which is not to be explained 
,way, as by Zninghans and Romanists in apposite 

directions. But to quote these great words of o® 
Lord is, it seems, “ only child's play.” 44 It has been 
answered thousands of time, but must be met with 
the old but unanswered, because unanswerable reply. 
The same Jesus that said, 4 This is My Body,' said 
also 4 Iam the Door;" was He therefore a real door ? 
He said41 am the Vine ;' was He therefore a tree ?" 
What will the triumphant arguer say to a plain af
firmative reply ? Yes, He was, ana morel He is 
not only “ a real door," but what He calls Himself, 
“the Door.” He, the Eternal of Ged, is the only real 
door in the universe of God : He admits to God, the 
Sur................................................................

is, thank God, exploded, as Mr. Ramsford would sayJ;
the second part, 
popular 
but the 1

lowever, is in full vigor, and very 
among the sects, and our “ Evangelicals ; ” 

time is coming, perhaps not distant, when by 
Divine Grace, the sworn champions of the Cross 
will explode it too, and then shall we be again One 
Fold under One Shepherd. Now the legitimate out
come of this heresy referred to is, that it is abso
lutely impossible for the Church of Christ to have 
any visible organisation whatever of Divine appoii 

ring uncertain whether one Ordained be a 
f Christ or |not, and equally uncertain 

whether Baptism be the entrance into the Fold of 
Jesus or not. Acting in accordance with this heresy, 
namely : 44 The Church of Christ contains good mem
bers only," Rev. Mr. Rainsford and those called 44 Ev 
angelicale” look upon those Churchmen * 44 dream 
err* who believe what their Blessed Master taught, 
that the Church of Christ, composed of visible mem
bers, both good end bad, has a visible entrance of His 
appointment, and shall have till His coming again. 
Hen* the opprobrious terms, “ Saoerdotalists,” 
44 Sacramentarians." Henfce the Church Association, 
the Bristol Catechisms, the opposition Divinity 
School. Hen* a persecution of tine most bitter ana 
unrelenting kind by persons, who, like Saul the per
sécuter, think they are doing God servi*. j

Over and over again Our Blessed Lord teaches, in 
a way unmistakable by any unprejudiced mind, that 
there are both good ana baa in His Chnroh on earth. 
What mean the “ foolish and the wise virgins," the 
44 good and the-bad fish* in the net," 44 the vine and 
its branch*, fruitful and unfruitful ; " or have words 
lost their meaning ? It is useless to speak of the 
visible Constitution of the Church to those who hold 
that there are none but good members in the King
dom of Heaven on earth, the Viable Church of Christ, 
till they believe the words of the Blessed Jesus, St. 
Matthew, xiii : 47, 48,“ The Kingdom of H*ven is 
like unto a net, that was cast into the sea, and gath
ered of every kind; which, when it was full, they 
drew to shore, and eat down, and gathered the good 
into I»"* 4 v- -*  So shall it be at

ant
but the dim shadow of a heavenly i 
So, our Lord is not a 44 real vine,” but He is 
real vine. He says so expressly : 441 am the tine 
(alethine, very, real) vine." In Him alone are Stand 
perfectly, in their highest form, the essential proper- 
ties and characteristics of the vine. He is the 
Creator of the earthly vine—44 without Him was not 
one thing made that was made." It is the outcome 
of the Creator’s thought—the visible shadow of Hil 
own Eternal Nature ; as the whole visible creation il 
bat the earthly reflection of the Eternal Reality. 
And it is nothing but sheer unbelief, at bottom, that 
makes the visible and material the realities, and the 
heavenly and spiritual only figures. It is an otter 
reversal of the truth. “ Real (alethinos) Breed," 
“true Meat, true Drink,” is the Lord's 
Blood ; ajl other bread, meat, drink, are
and shadows of the great Reality. Our_______
bodies are not to be 44 strengthened and refreshed" 
with figures ; but44 our sinful bodies are made dees 
by His Body, and our souls are washed through Hi 
most precious Bleed." Happily the poor leaflet con
tradicts itself, and is its own antidote. “D*- 
Stephens is folly borne oat in his pithy statement « 
the true Catholic doctrine, that Christ in the Sacra
ment is.4 given by God and not by 
yet lower down we read ; 
at the thought there is . . _
Christ at the Lord’s Supper? For how much*** 
blesesd to think that we are independent of the ho®* 
of celebrations, and of priestly incantations, and t 
fat any moment, directly the heart is lifted up; 
prayer to Him, He is there at on*—we are in 
ately enjoying His ‘real presence.' ” Is it not i—^ 
and folly for any F.ngliah Churchman so to writt» 
In a word : If there be any true participation in 
Holy Eucharist of the Body and Blood of Christ,® 
the Catechism asserts, both the presen* and W , 
participation must be a mystery. Let us be humbly 
and reverently content to' leave them so. Bu$> * 1 
God’s name, let us clow our ears against the flipp*8* 
pratings of ignorant and irreverent scribblers.

trine, that Christ in the Sacn- 
d and not by the priest;'" •* 
ad :—“ Why should any feel iw 
is no especial Real Prêtent! 9

Your obedient servant,
__ _____— — m wv WM| OUU

into vessels, but oast the bad away, 
thejend of the world," Ac.

Your ob'dt servant,

Port Perry, Feb. 27, 1880.
. John Gas**-

Feb. 26, 1880. Andrew Slemmont.

D'$" LEAFLET ON THE REAL 
PRESENCE.

Sib,—This leaflet 
of extracts from the 
Churchman of the Old 
from the sentences we

profess* to be a eerie* 
Rev. Bely Smith, “a High 

School/' Tome it seems, 
are favoured with, that the

Do you love Jesus ? Question asked by > 
child, as the servant caine into her room, led “ 
latter into a serious conversation of what was 
by loving the Redeemer, and then* to a 
Him and love for Him. Children often are 

Is God dead?” said a little one in a vessel ii 
when its mother was in terror. The mothers 
was renewed, and die saw the folly of her fears » 
living God had a care for her. ,
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jfanrilg Renting.
^ PRAI8E THE LORD.

««Praise the Lord, O my soul.’’— 
0xlvi* 1 •

Uv soul was sick and nigh to death,
£ UfB was but a panting breath ;
Sd'e loving power to health restored- 

0 praise the Lord 1
. was faint and wounded sore, 
have fallen to rise no more ; 
ling balm within He poured—
0 praise^ the Lord :

ill Wrnised and pierced from day to day, 
Vrfaetwere weary in the way ;
Mr Ctod did timely aid afford—
” -7ÎT - O praise the Lead l
j, thirst and want to him I cried,

i me drink, my want supplied ;

But
sa*.

Mwnihzrim scrip with goodness stored— 
7li0 praise the Lord,

strength and song—my all 1 
Noevil can my life befall,

^ His love, my nch reward—
0 praise the Lord 1/n*.’

ohn Cas*1-

Wosk is my praise for all His love ;
But when I reach my home above,
Then shaB I strike the sounding chord, 

“ 0 praise the Lord I”

.vilu «i.i Lonluiit :uui
cheerfulnes as human frailty is capable 
of ; being then in great tranquility of 
mind, and in perfect peace with God and 
man.

One of his poems, entitled, “A Hymn 
to God, in a night of my latter sick
ness," is said to be remarkable for 
pointed energy of expression and har
monious versification.

In passing over the ocean of life we 
must not expect always to sail in smooth 
waters. Storms and tempests may 
meet us in our course, and raging billows 
may shake the frail vessel. But blessed 
are they who make the Saviour their 
haven of refuge; for truly may they 
say, we have a strong consolation, who 
have fled for refuge to lay hold upon 
the hope set before us ; which hope we 
have ae an anchor of the eoul, both sure 
and steadfast, and which entered into 
that within the veil” The tables of

the
Temple. O ! that we may cast our 
anchor there. Come sickness, death, or, 
judgment, our hope will then be both 
“ sure and steadfast.’

A MERE CHANCE.”

8IR HENRY WOTTON.
Died 1689. Agkd 71. .
a distinguished statesman, 

character, and an exemplary 
in the reign of King James 

After having attained to 
proficiency in learning, andreceiv 
"mènerai applause of the uni- 

m which he studied, and havi 
his embassies to Hollar 

and jenice, and finished his 
honourable employments, he de- 
I» retire, that he might con tom- 

^ ,greater 'things, and, • for that 
m, requested the provoetahip of 
i where, enjoying his beloved study 

madehe made this his motto : 
f I have learnt that retirement 

i way to make us wise. It be- 
said, “ the best, state of life 

tinah could attain to. to be at 
i to be and to do good.’ And he 

l often reflect on his past life with 
iand say, “How much time have 

or, arid how little to do it

months before his 
much moire retired 

aplative than before; in 
i he was often visited by Mr. 

1 Hales, then a ■ Fellow of that Col 
whom, upon an occasion, he

,ve
a

this purpose:
in my passage to my gra 
iost of thoSe joys of which 

ve soul is capable, and been en- 
: with mere inferior pleasures 
sons of men are usually per-1 

,- : nevertheless in this
itot always floated on the calm sea 

but have often met with 
and storms, and with many] 

of mind, and temptation» tof 
yet though I have beau, and 

man compassed about with beJ 
'» Almighty God hath by 

prevented me from making 
. °f faith and a good oon- 
the thought of which is the joy of

and I most humbly praise Gunter, the 
and I humbly acknowledge 

was not myself, bût He; that hatk 
f to this great* —

dory of His gi
niend, I now see that"! draw 
harbour of death, that will se- 
nom all the future storms and

rtiuîr18 wor^ • an(i 1 praise God,
~ to leave it, and expect a 

wherein dwelleth right
ed I long for it.” 
mming of December following,

■®ted violently with a quotidian 
the tenth fit of which fever-his 
*rt, that part of Sir Hi 
which could not die, put

Mrs. Averill sat in her large cheerfu 
drawing-room, with its wide bow-win
dow overlooking the undulating 
of the river Dava. Those were white 
banks now, for winter heir come earlier 
than usual. But the prospect 
lovely as it could be in summer time, 
though in such a different way ; for the 
dead Averills who had owned Davaton 
had been wise folks in their 
and had provided for the enlivenment o1 
the winter landscape by liberal planta
tions of fir, pine, and red beech.

Mrs. Avenll was a large stately wo
man, with a round good-humoured faoe 
and there wae only one thing about her 
which might strike a more observant 
eye, and mat was a restlessness or 
tavity which did not seem quite 
in a woman of her form and 
ment. This had developed since the 
death of her husband, ana we 
testation of grief which few coaid under 
stand or appreciate. Before he* 
loss she had seemed a quiet easj 
woman, for whom excellent servants 
managed admirably, while 
quite content to do fancy work, and lis
ten to the reading of partie 
speeches which she could not poerihl 
understand. Mr. Averill’e 
Changed all that. She had become an 
indefatigable housewife, an enterprisiiq ;

* zealous phil-

ac-

Uvv^', CuLuSUiLaLiu,*.-, Lu iiuiù, liuiuCi.
plots to lay, She was perched, like1 a 
bird, on the great sofa, on the morning 
when our story opens. The two were 
planning arrangements for the Christman 
entertainment given to the young ladies 
who worked in the mission.

I’ve sent off all the notes," said Mrs. 
Averill, joyously. “ I would not go to 
bed last night till I had finished them. 
I'd been sleeping poorly of late, but mak
ing one's self tired is the best opiate, 
and I went off to sleep as sweetly as a 
three-years-old child.’’

“ Let me look at your list," observed 
Miss Gunter. The two ladies had been 
friends all their lives, and loved as 
equals. Not even the salary which Mina 
Gunter’s pecuniary losses rendered ne
cessary made any difference. If any of 
our readers think this is a slight test of 
friendship, let me assure them that it 
might have parted Damon and Pythias, 
especially had they been women 1 

“ Please don’t find out any mistakes, 
laughed Mrs. Averill, as she handed the 

' paper, “ because they are quite irrevoc 
ably made.’’

“ Miss Ackroyd does not belong to us, ’ 
said Miss Gunter, pro:

“Dear, dear, how is that?" argued 
Mrs. Averill ; “ for hers was the very 
first name which occurred to me, I’ve 
constantly seen her turning down Pitch 
Court with a basket of flowers, and I’ve 
thought how good it wae of her to do se, 
seeing how hard she has to work in the 
post-office all day."

“ But she does not belong to us," per 
sisted Miss Gunter. “ She has novel 
joined our meetings at alL If you car 
remember, yon wm recall that the flow 
era you have seen her carrying were al 
ways wild flowers which she had gather
ed herself outof the woods. It w awk
ward. You know yon said nobody c 
to be invited who had no* attended 
fifty oat of our handled bi-vfaekly meet
ings, because you were determined to 
discourage the fashion of people puttin, 
themeelvee forward as joined in a goo< 
work without giving real assista——" 

Mrs. Averill mused. “I'm 
Miss Ackroyd has paid more than fifty 

i- to ntik Court this veer," she 
“ She happened to go «town it 

lei was i -standing in Mrs.

farmer and garden», and* zealous 
anthropisfc. Any new form of good 
which came to her found favour and 
fair field. She had herself started, or 
ganiaed, andin the mam supported,» 
flower mission, which gave the yoong 
ladies of Davabridge a sweet and unob- 
strnsive introduction to their pood sick 
townsfolk, whether suffering elLhospita 
beds or in their own narrow rooms. “ I' 

if does the people good to see the girls 
bright faces, and it will do thegirls gooc 
too, to see some of thefaets of life,’-said 
sensible Mrs. Averill. r Davaton flower
beds and greenhouses might b»-always 
freely drawn upon to sacahr the 
of the mistion

visite
said.
evening while 
Knight's shop, 
and the old women told me that she was 
generally there every day. And he* 
name was not down on the list you made 
of the giris who, under my rule, must 
not be mvited." <

“Hew could it be?
Gunter. “ I did ndt think i should have 
to mention all the townsfolk who 

joined us at all, but only 
who had come perfunctorily for their

-iJ.. , Lull.., u.tllUUL j I'UIVI'.-ULU LU die

flower mission, which, if it be as yon 
say, cannot have left any very sweet per
fume in the poor child’s memory."

And even while the two ladies were 
thus chatting, Cicely Ackroyd, standing 
in the telegraph room of the Davabridge 
post-office, received and read her invita
tion. Cicely Ackroyd was no beauty or 
genius, not even a heroine working ont 
a lot whose very special hardness gave 
it romance and interest. She was a tall, 
thin, brown girl—an orphan, with no
body to depend on, and with nobody to 
lean upon her. She had not even 

come down ’’ in the world. Her fath
er had only been a chemist ; and no 
shook thrilled the society of his native 
town when it was found that his daugh
ter had to earn her own living after ho 
was gone. Her mother had died many 
years before, and under her father’s 
supervision some branches of Cicely’s 
education had been neglected, whilst 
others had received unusual attention. 
There had been no piano in the chemist’s 
house, and Cicely had never learned 
music ; but she had learned French and 
German from her father himself, that 
she might enjoy the books which he 
read, and this style of study had made 
her an accurate grammarian and trans
lator, but without any accent worth 
mentioning. She had early learned to 
emulate her father’s own bold hand
writing; whilst one of her favourite 
trials of skill had been the deciphering 
of the physicians’ prescriptions while 
her father made them up. All these ac
quirements qualified her fro the post of 
telegraph clerk, and she thought her
self vpry fortunate when she secured 
an appointment to so quiet and pleasant 
a town as Davabridge, whose Continen
tal connections nevertheless gave scope 
for the skill which might presently ad
vance her in her profcssion.

Cicely lodged with an old lady and 
gentleman and their elderly madden 
daughter. It waa a quiet, safe, kind, 
home, whoee well-bred simplicity and 
innocent monotony the poor girl only 
learned to appreciate by comparing it 
with the surroundings of some of her fel- 
low-workereu For, she was not alone in 
her office, but she 6an find no congenial

The other girls thought her stiff and 
prim; They resented ner conscientious 
appearance not only to the letter but to 
the spirit of the regulations by which

office life wms governed. They
»hqnh*toly AftWéLl by tbs

fi

perfunctorily for 
11 Cicely Ackroyd 

No, to irieke it-worse, I re 
her she did ooineonoo— only once. ' Am 
the Blevülee and the Whyta% whamyou

Mr.
, did she ?” >

AverilL f ft Save you any idea whyehe
never came again 

“Well,"
• you seel 
of eummei

her
Bet when she did come was 

the long
aberj-ittigh* have joined

Miss Gunter,

- the very 
a that

plied, but Mrs. Averill top! her help m again,- XIsmAm truth ws»^4hou«h ed i 
the background, so as volte make small- it seems such a ridiculous thing that I'm w«

apron

the •dust and ô& wfiïoh are the ne- 
ry evils .of machinery., .She, in her 
loathed their cheap finery; their 

flimsy dress out after the last outrage of 
fashion, their spurious emd thHr 

ornament#»' - She 
they reed, <vtdfler

«
chatter of beaux 
more
own i&to of JjOTre* and because^

formilwa;
**• .i.-tfiirr f .-JV l ■ .A -X.it >
Hera would hava veemed. a cold and .; 

dim romaneeio the girls around her, 
m shallow nature# love affairs rip

so
ess seem trivial

Yet it

the stress of tlfh 
was at her _ 
wet, or whatever gaiety 
the town, Who 
hour by the sick 
çould penetrate «.. 
could not go, who eœkl hear 
those sad secrets which form half the 
burden of those who work for God in the 
ahadow of the world, who, ie fact, inker 
own tittle active angnla 
that wae really good is 
sisters of charity and father

her

She and 
hour together.

Averill spent many 
had .accountsThey-

it seem* nmh-erridknkma thing 
half sshmod to say it—she wee, the 

wf the party who works foe hen 
and I think the other 

herfcpl that she wae 
âder/’-.t' '.j. ....
Mrs, Averill gave one hearty 

any {end then grew- suddenly «ave. 1- ^..........* ‘ le numb !” she
__  that only gave

fisepiohance of being all that they are—and 
something over into the bargain ? And 
some of thefriathenandbrothers would 

if. some of them 
on* bread, or were in 

*ba laeet likely to do. so in future. 
Jicely Ackroyd shall certainly come i 

she will, Miee Gunter. And veryglad 
am that I wrote #11 my invitations, #• if 

to they were simply from Mrs.

an in. nearly!

and

yoorw.

Lin. à». luMtl -gà^i ■flÇlui ; W*
Pu* O* I0V6
f*. And

sU

itn

the dying, who fpoliah 
...................... '* Cannot they

r did all ooeld
the * *

[into :
|IY1 r*»-

end:

m 
ArnaA ■■ r-
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degree, 
in then 
iy. He

onal letters to Mr. Ackrov-1
only natural that Cicely’s eftt of it by going regularly, 
should follow him jon his 14. Neglect not the bleatin'

and Plutarch and Shakespeare were 
suddenly endowed with life, and began 
to move in the common ways of exist
ence. In those days Gioely did not 
dream that she loved him. > She only 
knew that life 
and brighter. Theti he took 
and left 
Cicely did not 
wrote occasional letters 
and it was 
imagination should
travels, and gather tip-all it could con
cerning the places he was in. There 
Wi t s always is mtosage-Jor her, too, gen
erally an aUusien tof-eome new book, or 
to some.course of puMic «vente, which 
it henceforth bocaine her business to 
study. These Jettera .were ■ eometii 
far apart* for Martin Combe's travels 
wore prolonged! and > . iAakreydr never 
wrote Jo him directly, but always, under 
cover to Martin Gambe’s cousin, a young 
barrister Î» rhawbaa in. London, who 
undertook to forward all such .epistles 
to whiter might be, Martin's lfsst rest- 

vst'4 -* », tu-< »
■. Ackroyd died, Cicely sent a 

notice qt his death, nnd a. simple little 
note) giving su«h particulars as she 
thought Martin would , earn to hear, to

children to a Church 
Eating and 

lessons, and all 
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than aforipight 
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present, — 
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by theaaawy 
for
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| own meve- 
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not more 
r father’s death
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i of the young 
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W4Y MARKS FOB* A MONTH
Ivtu ball ana eru# ina ,■.&&<>

1. Rend the Bible. It is Oodte Kttd.
1 ****The i

_ _ . receive
trô||k, .7 z,j v! * ’•

2. Hear the Church of - God, founded 
Christ-Imditth Apostles, oon

.

8."OèdV» witness to yon ie toe Ohareh 
of JBngtondé Receive her guidance, 
worship in her Churches, be thankful 
for the Meeting she offers in God’s 
Name. : *- - ’r-'» ■

4. Value the Sacraments of Christ 
which He has placed for you in His 

Yon musl be bom of water 
Spirit rjod must feed on toe 

Body wd «oodofXRttlrt.
6. God has given you His Ministers, 

Bishops, Priests, and Deacons. See that 
yon gain through them thaMaatingtoat 
God aands for your tool’s health.

6. Marry only in thé Lord and at 
Ghoroh. Pray for do not
hope to be happy with any one who does 

Church “*

for guidance 
-, _ ../with any one

not go to Church with you, and is not 
likely to be a faithful member of the 
Church after marriage.

7. Husband and Wife must bear with 
one another’s faults, and not forget their 
own. They are united for mutual

h help, and comfort. 
Children

sc

are God’s gifts, a precious 
an anxious care. See that, from 

the first, you remember their Father 
and yours.

9. Present your child before the Lord 
at Chmrehima, and pray for grace to dedi 
cate yourself to Hu service.

10. Infants should be Baptized at 
Church soon after their birth. Delay 
not to give to God what he has given to 
you, and believe that He blesses that 
little one who is now His child as well 
yours.

11. Brother and 8ister must live in 
love and peace, helping one another to 
Rve after the example of toe Holy Child

12. Send your
Day School if you can. Uii 
drinking, and learning lessor 
other thihgs, may be done to 
of God, “ saying grace.”

18. Sunday Schools are precious means 
of grade. Do not let your children wan
der to any school they fancy. It is your 
duty to take them to the Church School, 
and to see that they receive all the ben
efit of it hi „ „ „ ‘

of Con
firmation. Young and old may gain this 
strength. But prepare earnestly, and 
keep the grace given.

15. Prayer ’■ morning and evening, 
at other times when you can pray, 
is needful for your daily preservation, 
Shorten# if need be ; but never omit 
it.

16. Going to Church is a needful duty. 
You are in the Church, the Body of 
Christ. If you, as a member of that 
Body, would continue to live and be 
healthy: you move and act in that Body, 
and must come to be fed at the Table of 
the Lord..

17. Your Prayer Book guides your de 
votions. Read it all. It is chiefly taken 
i rom the Bible, and it teaches you the 
doctrine of the Bible.

18. Beware of bad Books, and do not 
trifle with year faith by reading what is 
untrue. Never lend or borrow à book 
that is known to be hurtful.
, i 19. Consult your Minister in difficul
ties. He is appointed by God to 
touch you. :■ Do not scrapie to ask his 
advioe.n •>•#. - : ».

20. Examine yourself before receiving 
Holy Communion, and at other times. 
And ask help from yonr Minister, when 
yon need it;

21. In everything Give Thanks : join 
this duty to your prayers : and chiefly 
remember it in Holy Communion.

22. The-Lord hiae appointed one Ser
vice for constant roe, the Holy Com-

Do not négleotto join in this 
Receive the Blessed Sacrament 
wad devoutly. Your Minister 
yon; if you ask him. •

Observe toe Seasons of the Church. 
Each has its lessons. At Easter and 
other chief Festivals be careful to re- 

Holy Communion.
Be as friendly to your Neighbour» 

as you oah ; but do not seek intimacy 
with those whose companionship is 
hurtful to your soul.

26. Pray for your Enemies, and against
any sin in yourself that may have es- 
tfimfga them. u

The most faithful Friends are 
those who are friends of God, and who 
do what they can to win over the enemies 
of God to-ms Church.

27. In Trouble remember the sin that 
«ht to tréuble you, and flee to yonr

Father in Heaven for aid in all.
28. In Sickness pray for the health of 

your soul, look back to see what the 
Lord Jesus bore for you, and seek 
preparation for toe happy place where 
sin, sickness, and death shall be no 
more.

29. In Want, hunger and thirst after 
jhteousness,and wait upon yonr Father

in Heaven, Who knowetn that you have 
need of many things for both body and 
soul.

80. When you Remove from one town 
or country to another, remember that 
God can go with you, and keep you still. 
Ask for the Church, toe Clergymen, the 
Church Schools, and the other blessings 
of the home you have left ; and let noth
ing make you stray.

81. Above all things put on Charity 
the bond of perfectness. Love God for 
His own sake, your neighbour for God’s 
sake, and yourself no more than is 
consistent with the * love of God and

erenced for His sake, two formidable 
Powers have arisen in opposition to law- 
fill Government.

On the one side we see a large portion 
of Western Christendom almost deifying 
the Roman Papacy, and adoring the Ro
man Pontiff as the Vicegerent of God, 
and as wielding divine power, and en
titled to dispose of the things of Time 
and Eternity, and as having dominion 
over man’s Reason, Conscience, and 
Will, and as the Infallible Judge in mat
ters of Morals as well as of Faith (ac
cording to the decree of the Vatican 
Council in 1870), and as being Supreme 
over all Government, whether civil or 
ecclesiastical.

As might be expected, these exorbi 
tant claims of thé Papacy have driven 
others by an excess of reaction to reject 
Christianity, presented to them in such 
a portentous form, and have goaded 
them into Infidelity. They repudiate 
Holy Scripture, and defy Authority, 
temporal and spiritual, and have cart 
away beliefs in future rewards and pun
ishments and in - a- personal, moral, 
Governor of the World ; and have 
placed the People upon the throne of 
God.

One form ofjanti-Christianism is exas
perating and intensifying another. An 
anti-Christian system of national Edu
cation is opposed by anti-Christian sys
tems of Politics and Religion, in which 
Christianity is supplanted by so-called 
miraculous apparitions, and by creature 
worship, and pilgrimages, and thus re
ligion itself is made a pioneer of unbe
lief.

These two antagonistic forces are now 
preparing for a violent conflict ; and, if 
Almighty God should not intervene, 
they will subvert lawful authority, and 
will involve Society in anarchy and 
ruin.

These things are instructive to our 
selves. They remind us that Romanism 
cannot be successfully resisted by Secu
larism and Socialism, and that Secular
ism and Sroialism cannot be counteract
ed by Romanism. On the contrary, those 

.vate and aggran- 
or can Romanism 

checked by Sectarian
ism.; The attempt was made in Eng 
land in the seventeenth century, and 
signally failed. The only Power that 

resist those two antagonistic and 
destructive forces is that of Almighty 
God, acting in the Christian Church, 
holding the Bible in her hands, and in

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
If we extend our view to foreign lands, 

especially on the Continent ofEnrope, 
we there recognize solemn warnings to 
ourselves.

model dwellings was built by her around 
the Columbia Market, which also she 
built and presented to the corporation 
of London. Even this list does not ex
haust her public charities, and in private 
she is reputed to be not less munificent.

terpreting the BiNe, not by the shifting 
caprice of ever-varying private opinions, 
but accordingto the fixed Rule of Faith 
which toe Church has received from 
Christ and His Apostles, and which is. 
contained in the Creeds ; and dispensing 
the Holy Sacraments and other means 
of Grace by an Apostolic Ministry, con
tinued in uninterrupted succession, by 
the laying on of Apostolic hands, from 
the days of the Holy Apostles, and of 
Christ Himself.

Such a Church—thank God—is the 
Church of England.—Bishop of Lincoln.

Babonkss Bubdhtt Courra who has 
been incorrectly reported as having giv 
en #2,600,000 to toe famishing people of 
Ireland, has nevertheless given away 
more money for charitable purposes 
than any women of ancient or modern 
times. She has endowed three bishop 
rics—in Africa, Australia, and British 
Colombia. The magnificent Church of 
St. Stephen, with a parsonage and three 
adjoining schools, was bflUt and en
dowed at her expense, as were also 
several other schools, churches, and re 
formatories. She supplied the funds 
for Sir Henry James’ topographical 

rvey ef Jerusalem, and it is quite cer
tain she would have made good her offer 
to supply the city with water by re

siding the aqueducts of Solomon, had 
not the work been undertaken (though 
afterwards abandoned) by the govern
ment. She endowed the geological pro
fessorship at Cambridge; she has 
erected more drinking fountains in more 
cities than can be catalogued here ; she 
assisted Dr. Livingstone when he was 
in his greatest need; and a square

A “ Woman’s Hospital ” has been es
tablished at Wuchang, China—a most 
needed charity—for the treatment of 
women and children. It is at present 
conducted on a very small scale, but 
contributions are desired by the “ Wo
man’s Auxiliary , to the Board of Mis
sions” for the erection of a suitable 
building for this new hospital. In China 
a universal ignorance of hygienic laws 
prevails ; but .there is absolutely no 
treatment for many of the diseases to 
which women and children are specially 
subject. The opening of this Women’s 
Hospital has awakened much interest 
among the Chinese at Wuchang.

Bishop Bedell, of Ohio, says that the 
Church of England entirely supports 
itself from the income of its 
own property, and supplies ret 
privileges am pastoral care free 
its own revenues. The bishop compares 
the case with that of Trinity Church, 
and that of the Collegiate Church, of 
New York city.

eligious 
ie from

An old woman of the name of Gordon, 
in the north of Scotland, was listening 
to the account given in Scripture of 
Solomon’s glory, which was read to 
her by a little female grandchild. When 
the girl came to read of the thousand 
oamels which formed part of the Jewish 
sovereign’s live stock, “ Eh, lassie,” 
cried toe old woman, “ a thousand 
Campbells, says . ye ? The Campbells 
are an auld dan, sure enough ; but look 
and ye dinna see the Gordons too t”

*

The first church 
England in Spain was 
22nd, 1879.

of the Church of 
opened June

We go to the grave of a friend, 
saying, “ A man is dead but the 
angels throng about him, saying, “A 
man is bom.”

JACK WILLARD.

only a dog.; hut I’m 
i he m a very wise 

î about to

V

dijiliimt’a Brin intent, t-

Jack Willard is or 
sure you will think 
dog, when you read what I 
tell you.

Jack’s master has taught him quite » 
number of tricks ; and among them he 
hasleamed to go to market alone, and buy 
his own dinner. Many persons, know
ing this, give Jack money ; and, as he 
always trots off to market, it often hap
pens that he has a huge pile of bones, 
and eats more than is good for him.

Jack’s master did not like this, and, 
fearing that Jack might be made sick, 
told the market-man not to sell him 
meat more than once a day, but 
to take -his money and keep it. 
Jack was very much surprised at first, 
and no doubt thought the man very 
naughty and dishonest ; but he soon 
learned that he could get meat for his 

only once each day. Now, what 
you think Jack did ?

A gentleman who was very fond of 
him watched him one day, and saw him 
go to the stable-yard, where he dug » 
hole near the ice-house, and buried the 
money. The next day Jack had no 
money given to him ; so he went to the 
ice-house, and dug up the piece which 
he had hidden, and bought his dinner. 
He has often been watched since then, 
and he always carries his extra money 
to the same spot, and never forgets that 
he has money in his bank.
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ive permission that Delphine 
-ke Eugénie ont to Join Manno 
id gone 'with MattriMe about 
om the ohatean gates. I 
alked and Eugenie rede herd 
eleek well-kept animal, Whok 
he had mnoh kind treatment

Engenie shattered and
ed her ride,

it one,

quite shady on the* hot Qfteraoon.
U ' W * ' f " ML .. ** 'Ï • .>•; i 1V> -,

■o, she
how 1 
hair ft
round _____________
andher cheeks slightly” flushed by the 
exertiondfriding. .

" We are to have tread and h«MK 
are we not, at a farm-honee T' asked 
Eugenie, presently.

'* Yes, and new àtifc} dSâ tfSéflÉfc- 
cots are ripe, mamma said «e Hereto 
have some.” - ■

leotid,

who always

we are to have
Eugenie, we most

iso
kitty cax not learn to

SPELL.

or

ng

had a pleasant home, and many 
niee things about her ; and one would have 
flfflfrnaad she was very -hippy _ indeed—as 
hanpy lnat is to say as little children can be 
foioj part of the world. But» as is al
ways tbo ease, something was wanting to 

- ) her happiness complete. And what do 
that was ? Why, we will tell you :

_no OSe to play with. There were
rafyoonfl folks in the neighborhood ; 

_ mj were all either too big and too old 
for Mabel to play with, or . they were quite 

* therefore she did not know what

i she talked *6 her doll and play - 
i it ; bat the doll was not alive, and 

so spa got Hied of it.
Bather Audi Eliza had a pretty little 

It was a very pretty oa^, and had the 
"l ways that ever were known for 

I creature qf that kind. And so Mabel 
thought that little kitty would make the beat 
playfellow she could get. Sometimes she 
would play with it in one way and sometimes 
in another ; for kitty was very patient and 
would put up with a good deal of playfulness 
abd teaming without getting cross. Mabel 
would sometimes dress her up in doll’ 
clothes and rook her in her doll’s cradle

: in a cart, or hold her in her arms 
j M lullaby” to her. But then is 

i to all forbearance. And this lindt was 
l when Mabel tried to teach pussy to 
She had written down the letters 

k—T on paper, and holding kitty tight, 
out the letters with a pen. Bnt 

a to spell our words. They 
have a very limited language of their own 
h-enfr ooqsists of two or three words. One 
é these is— “ Faroesoe”— and tide word 
UdfldMdon the occasion referred to. Now 
kindly pleasing to see little «hi 
«dumb animals, and it does them a 
dedof good to cultivate habits of kindness 
“ ~ ’ be vary beneficial to themselves 

i in after life. But in their playful 
with pet animals, they must never 

danger thsro iaof tearing them 
7 extent that it aamatimet lead 

I cruelty.

m

ÜÏNLY A LITTLE FAULT.'
STORY FOR YOUNO FOLKS.

CHAPTER I.

,eodd

Somewhere in Normandy, not val 
far from an old-fashioned town, wit.. 
tipi booses and narrow streets, there is 
aa <dd ohatean where the family of the 

Bsreacs had lived evur since Del 
i was the eldest of lour chil 
l remember. It was » pleas - 

; the old grey stone waul of 
i being covered in many pacts 

; while over the portico, where 
V Bersac arms were emblazoned, 

ined a splendid wisteria ahfl. 
Dijon rose-tree. The grounds 

"ore extensive ; and about half a mile 
frwa the gates were a few cottages, 
*hcxe some peasants lived happilyand 
peacefully.
. Delphine was just el 
then came Mathilde, then Victor, and 

y> Eugenie—the latter a most win- 
jehild of five yeaesold. Delphine 

■A vary pretty attractive child, with 
“*fc“,-«fly happy netiute, «ed very 

_ ways. Whi * 
i * thought over

------- - and dispositions, she often
■t how sweet and lovable Delphine 
***• She was frank and open, docile 
■■d submissive to those in authority 
rwr her, gentle and unselfish ; in short, 
her mother could think of but one fault 
*hich was very prominent in Dolphin#* l 
®*racter. Sometimes in the twilight 
when the younger children were in bed 
JJ* Delphine came and had a quiet 
■Ikwith her mother, the latter used to 

to her ef this defect in her, and 
iue as often as not used to an-

it is only a little fault, mamma, 
®*ri*y * very little fault, if, as you say,
1 «>*> careless.”

Hmay appear that to you, now, my 
child,” her mother often replied,
. you do not try and cure your- 
it, it will grow to be so strong 

be hard for von to blind 
to the fact of its sinfulness.” x 

mamma ?” asked Del-

KITTY CANNOT LEARN TO SPELL.

phine one day ; “how can that be—sdeh 
a little thing cannot be a sin?"

"It may grow into one, or lead you 
into one,” said Madame De Bersac ;

and when I said you should cure your
self of it, remember that I did not mean 
that you could do that by yourself. God 
will help you, if you faithfully watch 
against your fault, and try not to fall 
into it.”

But the weeks and days passed on, 
and Delphine remained ever the same. 
Sometimes she took a fit of trying to be 
careful, but it did not last long, and she 
needed to learn that she ^must not trust 
in herself or her own efforts unaided by 
God, if she wanted to pursevere and to 
donquer.

That afternoon when Delphine joined 
her mother in the rammer-boose, the 
latter asked her if she had finished, ar- 

the flowers. , '
,t flowers, , raamtna ?” asked 

Delphine.
“ Why, the red roses that yonr papa

brought from----- last night, that Mon-
■Farville had given him. I saw 
ire them to yon, and you said you 

would put them in a basin of water for 
the night, and amuogçjtbe» in the vases 
this morning."

As Madame de Bersac spoke, the 
colour mounted to Delphine’s cheek.

“ Oh, mamma, I am very sorry, bnt I 
was in a hurry last night, aid just 
threw them on the eeheol-room table.

will run and see if they are faded 
and without waiting for any more, 

ran off, and soon returned 
a bunch of faded roees. .

“Do you think they will revive,
reading her

this heat you might have known that 
being the whole night out of wider 
would fade them. It wee very Cureless 
of you, Delphine, not to look after 
them.”

Delphine hung her head-
“ Yes,” continued her mother, “ and 

I am particularly sorry.ae you know we 
have no roees this year in the roeerv, 
and I wanted to take a few of these to 
the poeriittle1 Claude, ypho is so food of 
flowers, and especially red rpees. How
ever, it is useless grieving over that,1* 
said Madame da Bersac, as she saw 
Delphine’s eyes ill with tears. Claude

had £ 
from the 
walked

chateau

of )h• 
really sexy 

hadde-

hirn

von trunk they i
____„ /’ she asked sadly,
mother’s reproachful look lightly.

“ No, dear, they are quite faded.

family, and 
to think of how 
prived hhn qf «wjiim».

“ I wish I was not so careless, mam- 
said Delphine, laying the faded 

roses down on the rustic table that 
stood in the centre of (he summer 
house.

I hope you will do more than wish,” 
said her mother, “ and that you wfll 
pray that you may be watchful.1

Delphine did résolve to. watch, and 
for a few days she was really so 
careful and attentive to all said to hi 
that she had rarely to be reproved 

dessness. Her books were all put 
im their fproper places, her flowers all 
watered, her buds attended to, and 
when die-went Into town one day with 
Nannette, the old nurse, and was en
trusted with some commissions, she ac
tually tried to remember all the inetruc- 

aad executed them to her mother's 
(satisfaction.

amae de Bersac at length began 
to see such a merited change that rim 
(trusted Delphine more than /she ' 
formerly able to do; and so one dtiy

“It is
the

(To bo continued.)
i.’i
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PAPER IN CANADA

Pbmcipal—MRS. DASHWOOD
Stubbs, for 10 years Principal of Bolleston 
Houee, Toronto), assisted by DR. DA8H- 
WOOD1

Tworasident Governesses, and Dally Visiting

sTKBMB BEGIN
September 3rdf November ; 10th, February 9th

April 90th.

FURNISH
Me SHE

Ar g
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Will ___________
ordtrine It IÏ —«•»—
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gOÀRDING A DAY SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LADIES,

FENELON FALLS,
Under, toe management of

Mrs- and the Misses Logan, late of
ïïsmllten.

rpORONTO ACADEMY of MUSIC,

?260:SIMC0E ST.:

a

Under the patronage of hie Honour Lieut. 
Governor end MiMies McDonald, Sir Wm. and 
Lady Howland, Lady Parker, the Lord Biehop 
of Toronto, Col. and Mrs. Gsowski, is now 
opon to receive pupils.

The School will ro-open after the Christmas 
Holidays, Director, J. DAVENPORT KERRI80N, Beq.,

January 2nd, 1880.
Clroularson Application.

(late of Grand Conaervatoiy of Muaie, New 
York.);.) aaaiated by efficient teachers. iVib-

PB0V10E F0*

- at Édents ■ Piece.
STOCK OF A BANKRUPT FIRM.
This la absolutely such music as costs 

from » cents to $1.00 a piece Into* (j 
musk storei*. Twelve sample pieces (vocal or instrumental), with eo '
■lets eatdtoqve, mail- d free for v>
84 cents. Postage stamp* 
teken- R.W. Shoppe'l, 

e, N.Y.Bible House, ]

HOME FOR CHILDREN
,-OU

VERT REASONABLE TERMS

A limited number of pppils desiring to stndy 
the T-angnagee or English Branches of Edu
cation, under the supervision of a clergyman 
of the church of England, in connection with 
the study of Music, will be reoeived, and ac
commodated with board if desired.

Where they will have the comforts and care of 
ana "

known on application.
a home^ and be carefully brought up In Church

References given and required.
Address, SISTER SABAH.

Box 832,
Dundee, On

NEVER FAIL».
HE*®

VARIETY

"V&f.
HUGH MILLER
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ROBERT WIEKES & GO’S
ELEOTBO-PLATED SPOONS AND FOBK8, Stamped B. W. A Go., and qyuM» J

pRIVATE TUITION
PATTERNS.

PB1NOBB8, , UABQUIB.

or
TWO boys, students at Upper Canada College, 
relrowhe.ro, can betaken as boarders and be 
listed nightly In their studies by ;

(Kbtoarb Hansforb,
LL. B^ CAMBRIDGE A TRIN. COLL. DUBLIN, FIDDLE, AND ROMAN,
« Wellesley IStreet, Toronto. Tetms-g908 . 
year, paid quarterly In advance. Mr. R. also in
structs pupils privately In all the subjects to- 
Stored few toe University, Law, rod Medical 
Matriculation Examinations. rr

Teaspoons, S4M MAO, 86AO and MAO per Dot.
andForlu, $6A0, 88A0, and tIOAOper Dos.Desert Spoon» av

TabU ^ ÇA Mm p* Dozen.

Terms Per Lesson Moderate.

____ i had
Buyers can rely upon the

Wholesale Agent.

aÜ dealer* in the Dominion, 
of tilts brand of Goods.

POBEBT WILKES Toronto and Montreal.

me / «TOGS!


